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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Fell Hall Gates receive face-lift
The gentle visage of
Jesse Fell that graces a
brass plaque on the historic
Fell Memorial Gateway
received a face-lifting this
summer, along with the rest
of the structure that marks
the eastern entrance to
Illinois State University's
central campus.
The stone gates were
sandblasted and coated, and
the brass plaques and lamps
decorating the structure
were cleaned and lacquered.
The gateway was
erected in 1914 as a
memorial to Jesse W. Fell
after· a five-year effort by the
Women's Improvement
League of Normal. Fell was
the guiding force in securing
the location of Illinois State
(Normal) University when it
was created in 1857, and
was founder of the town of
Normal. He died in 1887.
For 35 years, the
gateway guarded a campus
drive entering ISU from
North Street. When the
road was closed in 1949 for
the construction of Hovey
Hall, ISU moved the gateway north to its present

location between Hovey and
Moulton halls.
Today, the gateway
flanks a sidewalk that leads

pedestrians into the campus
Quadrangle from the east.
The last time the gates
were refurbished was in the

spring of 1968 for the
inauguration of Samuel E.
Braden as president of ISU.
Funding is provided by the

Fell Trust, which also supports educational programs
serving the University and
the community.

Homecoming
Oct. 19-21
See pgs. 10-11
for schedule
and order form

Standing in front of the newly cleaned Fell Memorial Gateway are, from left: Joe Goleash, ISU legal counsel;
Paul Harmon, mayor of Normal; and E. Burton Mercier '50, president of Bloomington Offset Process Inc. and
chairman of the ISU Foundation. Goleash, Harmon and ISU Distinguished Professor Alan Hick.rod (not
pictured) are members of the Fell Trust Committee.
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Letters to the Editor

Your
growing
Alumni
Association
By Jim Petersen '69

Carmel, Ind.
President
Alumni Association
Board of Directors
Last June, the Illinois
State University Alumni
Association elected the
following officers who will
serve your Association for
the coming year: myself,
president; Lois Rademacher
Mills '62, MS' 69, vice
president; Denise Spangler
'87, MS '89, secretary; and
Jeff Fritzen '74, treasurer.
The Association also
elected new Board members
including Don Fernandes
'79, Carol Halicki '73, Mary
Lewis '85, Keith Middleton
'39, Roger Powell '79, and
Volkan Sumer '90.
This past August the
Board met at a retreat on
the ISU campus to set goals
for the 1990-91 year. As a
result of the retreat, the
Board has begun a year-long
effort to identify and
institute new programs and
to evaluate and improve
existing programs and
services.
We also hope to become
actively involved with the
University community as it
works with its Board of
Regents, the Illinois Board
of Higher Education and the
Illinois Legislature to obtain
a fair share of higher
education dollars for ISU.
Well planned, appropriate
involvement by key alumni
may very well assist the
University in dealing with
each of these groups.
In order to accomplish
these goals, the Constitution of the Alumni Association has been amended to
create a National Alumni
Advisory Council. The
!ward is now in the process
of identifying alumni to
serve on that council.

We intend to involve
ISU alumni from
throughout the country in
the advancement of the
University and the
enhancement of its
programs and services.
The council will provide
formal and informal
feedback to the Alumni
Board of Directors and is
not intended to be a
"working board." Council
members will not be
required to attend regular
Board of Director meetings
on campus but will be
invited to campus to meet in
conjunction with the Annual
Meeting of the Alumni
Association.
Over the next year, we
hope to identify at least 35
individuals who will serve
on the National Alumni
Advisory Council.
Ultimately, we expect to
have approximately 75
alumni serving in at-large,
lifetime and affinity
club/geographic chapter
positions.
An NAAC membership
committee, including Bessie
Hackett (chairman ),
President Emeritus Robert
Bone, Donald Templeton
and David Wiant, has been
gathering names for
nominations to fill the atlarge membership. To date,
approximately 200 names
have been recommended by
University departments,
ISU annuitl;l.nts, faculty,
staff and alumni.
The committee welcomes additional nominations, with supporting
statements, from readers of
the [SU Today. Recommendations should be sent to
the NAAC Membership
Committee in care of the
Alumni Office at ISU.

Dear Editor:
I hate to destroy Terry
Fry's record, especially since
I was in some of the same
classes, but I think that I
have about 280 plus ISU
credit hours and a few from
lesser schools.
I don't have a complete
set of my ISU official
transcripts so I am not sure,
but you have my permission
to obtain a set from the

Alumni can
give students
look at work

has been a real asset to ISU.
Keep up the good reporting.

registrar's office and check
the total number of ISU
hours. You might even tell
Terry to return to school and
catch up!
I would bet that there is
someone out there with even
more than 280. Any
takers?
I thoroughly enjoyed
reading your article on the
establishment of the Doug
Collins Scholarship. Doug

lllino
Stat
University

Jerry Manahan
'67, MS '70, DA '80
Lawrence, Kan.
Editor's Note:
We took Jerry up on his
offer to check his file in the
Records Office. It took some
counting, but the grand
total of ISU hours for Jerry
Manahan was 283 (and nine
transfer hours from those
"lesser schools.") Can
anyone top that?

,/ i• .
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A new program is being
initiated at ISU that will
allow undergraduate
students to observe
professionals on the job in
the $tudent's major field.
Student Alumni
Council, a registered
student organization which
works in cooperation with
the Alumni Services Office,
is sponsoring this extern
program. Undergraduate
students will be paired with
alumni sponsors to spend a
day or two with them on the
job. The students will be .
able to shadow the alumm
sponsors during a typical
working day and see what
their jobs entail.
This year, the program
will be opened to all ISU
students, with an emphasis
on sophomores and juniors
who still are exploring their
career options. The program
will run during the ISU
spring break, March 1 - 12.
The program is an
opportunity for students to
learn more than the
textbooks can offer and a
way for the alumni to stay
involved with their Alma
Mater. In addition, the
extern program can serve as
a preliminary screening
system for future
employees.
Alumni who are
interested in serving as
sponsors are needed. Please
contact the SAC Office at
309/438~2568 for more
information and a sponsor
application.
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Alum creates theatre for handicapped
Therapy Through the Arts
· for a director and Sheri
Conner stepped forward.
"I had a strong interest
in drama and have a music
Where some people have therapy background," she_
said. ''We did 'The Sound of
jobs, Sheri (Zager) Conner
has a mission.
Music' in the summer of that
Her mission requires
year and the Lambs Farm
resourcefulness, good
people thought it would get
humor, firmness, patience,
a small response. But there musical and dramatic skills, was a huge turnout so we
many hours·and a love of
did the same production
again in the fall as a dinnermusic, theatre and people.
The 1980 Illinois State
theatre combination. We've
had wonderful audience
University music graduate
turnouts ever since."
works for the Institute for
Therapy· Through the Arts
But the audiences, in
in Winnetka, Ill., but this
_this case, do not benefit as
particular mission is as dirmuch as the performers.
Lambs Farm residents
ector of the annual musical
production by residents of
range from moderate to high
the Lambs Farm in Libertyfunctioning ability. Some
work on the farm in Liberville, northwest of Chicago.
Lambs Farm is a residential tyville and some have salaried
setting for mentally handijobs in the community. They
attend classes at Lambs
capped but self-sufficient
adults.
Farm and, according to
Conner, learn to be selfConner has other resufficient. But performing
sponsibiliti~s with the Institute for Therapy Through
in front of an audience,
the Arts, including private
which can be terrifying for
the average person on the ·
clients, and directing both a
disabled children's choir and street, has a tremendously
positive therapeutic effect on
a teenagers' band. But the
annual Lambs Farm show is the performers.
.
"We select the musicals
especially close to her heart
• because, frankly, the partici- carefully and my husband,
pants perform so very well,
Mickey, writes the adapta~
learning so much from the
tions so performers are able
onset of the program.
to pull something from their
"It's a very emotionally
experiences to fill the role,"
Conner said. "We someconsuming and time copsuming job, but I put everytimes have to take huge
thing I have into it. It's my
liberties with.the plays so
the performers have an
only contact with theatre,"
she said. "The whole thing
understanding of the time
can be chaotic because I
period, the character intermake all decisions regarding action and plot.
the lights, costumes, direct"What the performers
ing, but every year they sur- learn is how to work together, learning to listen
prise me because they do so
well.
and cooperate, learning how
to memorize their li.Q.es,
"Even if they were not
mentally handicapped, even
sequencing events and
if they were adults with
developing responsibilty for
normal experiences, perform_- their parts of the play," she
ing in this type of show still
said. "Sometimes they miss
would be a challenge," she
other activities because they
said.
have·to stay in and learn
Lambs Farm Recreation their lines. But they also
Department started the
know the wonderful payoff
at the end.
musical show in 1980 strictly
"The self-esteem they
for the enjoyment of residents
and their parents. Surprised gain from the experience is
at how well-received the
unbelievable. I can see
production was, Lambs
tremendous growth in these
'..rarm C?Uec}. tbf;l Jn~titqt,e.for . : peopl_e_ov_e r _
tp~ _y_e~r~,~.sti~ .'
By Marc Lebovitz '72
Assistant Director
News Service

Sheri Conner, foreground, with Lambs Farm a·ctors.

said. "And of course they
have their work recognized
by parents and staff. So
many parents come up to me
after shows, sometimes crying, because they were able
to see their child accomplish something so important. Everyone realizes how
hard the work is."

Although there are
many programs to help
mentally handicapped or
otherwise disabled people,
Conner said,.sometimes
people can slip through the
cracks. Sometimes they just
do not respond to various
programs. But there are
those whose personalities

and self-confidence and
abilities come out through
musical and dramatic
performance. That is the
potential of therapy through
the arts.
"Julia Roberson is head
of the recreation department
at the Lambs Farm and they
and the Institute cooperate
in producing each year's
show," Conner said. "I think
a lot of people expected
these shows would be cute
little productions and are
surprised at the professionalism they see on stage.
"The whole reason
Lambs Farm and its
residents do so well is that
the teachers and
administrators expect a lot
from the people who live
there. When you combine
high expectations and
treating people like adults,
they behave like adults."·
This year's play, "Annie
Get Your Gun," will be
presented Nov. 16, 17 and 18
at Lambs Farm.

Fundraising tops $3 million
More than $3,051,000
supported by our expanding
in future gifts to ISU. A
was raised during the 1989alumni relations program."
total of $650,000 in planned
90 fiscal year by Illinois
Year-end unaudited
gifts were written in 1989State University fundraisers, . totals reveal annual giving
90. These are irrevocable
a 52 percent increase over
was up more than 16 percent
commitments of future gifts
last year's totals and the
to $1,275,306, alumni giving to the university.
previous single-year record.
rose 20 percent to $453,988
Significant corporate and
The number of donors for •from 9,555 individuals, and · fm.mdation gifts included
FY90 was a record 14,588, or
college support, through the
support from State Farm,
630 more than the previous
Telefund program, increased IBM, Country Companies
year.
by 51 percent to $290,848
and the Joyce Foundation
"This dramatic increase
from $192,076 in fiscal year
from Chicago.
in gift support ,to ISU is the
1989.·
"'l\vo years ago, when I
direct result of our heightFor the first time, the
came to ISU," said President
ened emphasis on seeking
Senior Challenge raised
Thomas Wallac~, "we
financial support from nonmore than $100,000 in
recognized that in order to
revenue sources," said
pledges, or more exactly,
grow in excellence we must
Stewart Stabley, vice pres$101,264. Those funds from not rely on general revenue,
ident for institutional ad1990 graduates will be used
but rather must seek gift
vancement and executive
to support safe campus
support from private
director of the ISU Foundation. initiatives, including
sources. Our increased
"It reflects an aggressive increased lighting in campus investment in generating
annual giving program, a
areas, an emergency phone
this gift support since then
revitalized major gift
system, and the purchase of has led to private support
program, continued
educational video tapes.
growing from $1.34 million
increases in the Redbird
'Membership in the
ip. FY 1988 to our record- ·
Education Scholarship Fund Presidents Club, the highest breaking $3 million in the
and the increasing and
recognition society at ISU,
year just ended. Our
successful investment of the increased by 52 to a total of · investment is clearly paying
colleges in our fund-raising
306. In addition, these new
off."
program, all of which is ·
members pledged $332,693
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Kids, helpers fulfilled by camp
viding funds to defray the
camp's operating expenses.
By Steve Robinson '84
Physically handicapped
Guest Writer
children who lived within
the county were not charged
a fee to attend.
Going to summer camp
to enjoy canoeing, archery,
Dr. Clifford E. Horton,
head of the university's
fishing, swimming, hiking
and night-time activities
Department of Health and
such as dancing seems to be
Physical Education, was
the stuff childhood
named the camp's first
memories are built around.
director. The initial 23
But 40 years ago, it
campers and 12 counselors
seemed unlikely that a child who attended that session
with a physical disability
and those who followed
such as the loss of a limb or
them would remember "Pop"
Horton with great affection.
blindness could enjoy what
other kids often did.
Now, in 1990, hundreds
Unlikely - maybe. But of children and counselors
the people who created the
have passed through the
McLean County Crippled
successful venture which
has been renamed the
Children's Camp back in
1950 did not think such
McLean County Easter
ideas impossible and set out Seals Camp to represent
to prove it.
more accurately the change
In 1949, Dr. Gerald
in attitudes toward persons
with disabilities.
Cline, a Bloomington
pediatrician and president of
Many of them will
the McLean County Easter
return to Camp Heffernan
Seals Society, and Rose
on Lake Bloomington during
Parker, first director of
the ISU Homecoming
Special Education at Illinois weekend (Oct. 20-21) to
State University, secured
celebrate the camp's 40th
ISU President Raymond
anniversary.
Through the years, the
Fairchild's approval for
allowing academic credit to
chain of command at the
college students who would
camp passed from Horton to
serve as counselors at a
his assistant, Harry Jackson,
camp for handicapped
to ISU head swimming
- children.
coach Archie Harris and
The McLean County
Dale Spurgeon, to HPERD
Easter Seal Society underfaculty member Jerry Polacek,~
___wrote t~ vent~re by prcc___!~ f~~er _ci)Unselor Paul
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Campers Dawn Gentes, left, Pekin, Ill., and Sarah
Whitted, LeRoy, Ill., with former camper Theresa
Snyder, center, Hudson, Ill., who now serves as a
counselor at the Easter Seals Camp.
,. I

',' ' •

,:,--. t

Former Redbird football player Jeff Davis, Chicago, Ill., left, paints a camper's
face for an evening activity. Seven members of the ISU football team served as
counselors at the Easter Seals Camp this summer and received academic credit.
Beiersdorf '75, now of
who pl'"esently is on the
Peoria, Ill., and finally back
recreation faculty at the
to Polacek.
Memories of those years University of Nevada-Las
are recalled fondly by former Vegas, that didn't bother
them.
ISU students who served as
Busser credits the
counselors at the camp,
counselors' dedication and
which customarily runs for
enthusiasm with making the
two weeks in early August.
children's stay such a
Benote Wimp '79 of
pleasant experience.
Downers Grove, Ill., a
"These were people who
counselor in 1977, s:;i.id that
cared and felt that this
he was impressed by seeing
experience was unique for
the youngsters "attack and
children," he explained.
overcome tl),eir disabilities
and being successful at it."
The 37-year-old Busser
said he uses stories about
Wimp said the camp
the camp as an example for
experience gave him the
his UNLV students, showing
desire to want children of
his own. He has a 7-year-old them what goes on behind
son and two daughters; ages the scenes to make such ·
c·a mps. possible.
5 and 2. He would like to
Carole (Spevacek) Smith
take them to camp so they
can learn that differences do '74 of Winston-Salem, N.C.,
said she came away from
not prevent people from
her camp counseling
getting along with others.
Mary (Pronoitis) Pels '74 experience with a better
understanding of individuals
of Flossmoor, Ill., a counselor
with disabilities.
from 1973, agreed that the
She and Pels both recall
camp experience was an eyethe time that shower
opener in showing her what
facilities went out of service
extra effort the disabled
at Camp Heffernan.
must go through just to get
Bathing in the lake was the
themselves ready to go
only alternative, a prospect
through an ordinary day.
that excited the campers.
A large majority of the
''The kids squealea at
youngsters who attend the
the prospect," Pels said.
camp are wheelchair bound
Smith remembers being
and require much assistance.
According to·Jim Busse.r,'75,

touched by the singing and
guitar playing of 12-year-old
Joe DeRosa, a student in
the ISU lab school. He graduated from University High
School ih 1979 and now is a
musician in Nevada.
"There was just so much
love and warmth and we
wound up with life-long
friendships," Smith said.
Leslie (Fogg) Clauss '79
of San Diego, Calif., said she
joined the counseling staff
because she had heard from
others about how positive an
experience it was. She said
the camp gave her an appreciation and -understanding of
the handicapped.
She remembers the last
day of camp when no one
wanted to leave. "It's just
something I've never forgotten," she said.
Nor has anyone else
who has participated in the
summer camps forgotten the
special experiences they've
had.
June (Lunstrum) Blood
'78, Crawfordsville, Ind.,
probably spoke for all when
she said, "The people who
run this camp should feel
proud that they started
something significant in
touching people's lives."
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Feather distribution project

Project aids Pueblo Indians
Editor's Note: Jonathan
Reyman, professor of
anthropology at ISU, agreed
to the following story only
after a great deal of hesitancy.
His intent is solely to
improve the success of the
Feather Distribution Project
and not as any type of selfpromotion.
University supported
research on the Pueblo
Indians in New Mexico and
Arizona has lead to a unique
program collecting and
distributing feathers.
Jonathan Reyman, a
professor of anthropology at
ISU, has learned a great
deal about the culture of the
Pueblo Indians and feathers
through his research.
"Religion pervades all
aspects of Pueblo life," .
Reyman said, "and birds and
their feathers are essential
to Pueblo religion."
For example, the origin
myth of the Hopi of Arizona
states that birds were responsible for finding the opening
in the top of the ancestral
underworld through which
they emerged into this
world.
Archaeological excavitions have produced
substantial evidence on this
myth as well as other topics
which involve the use of
macaw, parrot, turkey,
woodpecker, eagle and hawk
in the daily lives of the
Indians.
Birds are associated
with birth, marriage, death,
fertility, farming and hunting.
Feathers and bird images
decorate religious costumes
and paraphernalia.
Feathers, it is believed; give
these objects power; without
feathers, the ceremonies
would be ineffective.
However, the needed
feathers have become
increasingly difficult for the
' Pueblos to obtain.
"All macaw species are
now endangered, so neither
birds nor feathers can be
legally imported from their
native lands into the United
States," Reyman said. "The

demand for both is so strong, religion and has no intention
however, that a lucrative
of breaking his agreement
smuggling industry has
with them. And, he feels
developed along the USobtaining external funding
Mexican border."
for the project would defeat
Reyman became aware
its whole purpose. Keeping
of this situation through his
the project on a noncomresearch visits to the some
mercial level is vital.
30 Pueblo Indian villages in
"This is where the public
the American Southwest.
can help," Reyman said.
"I kept getting asked for
"Although the· project has
feathers," said Reyman.
been fairly successful, the
"Then, it hit me and I
demand for macaw, parrot
started contacting breeders,
and turkey feathers still
zoos, turkey hunters and
exceeds the supply.
others to collect feathers."
"We hope that ISU
He began the Feather
alumni will respond by
Distribution Project in late
sending needed feathers," he
1982 as an attempt to presaid. "Such donations will
serve Pueblo religion, while
help preserve Pueblo religion
at the same time eliminate
and native bird populations."
the commercial market for
The project, which Reyman
macaw and parrot feathers.
describes as an example of
Reyman's project also is
applied archaeology, has a
helping lessen the destrucprocedure'established for
tive pressures on native bird feather donors to document
populations.
a contribution for income tax
purposes.
"Only by flooding the
market with free feathers
Reyman receives the
will smuggling be eliminated feathers in the mail, sorts
and endangerment
them and delivers them by
lessened," he said. He did · mail or in person to the
add that the smuggling of
· Pueblo villages. His most
birds for sale as pets is
recent delivery was over the
another issue.
Labor Day weekend. Future
Reyman, through the
trips are scheduled for the
cooperation of a network of
next University breaks,
nearly 75 individuals all
Thanksgiving, semester
across the United States,
break in December and
has distributed about
January, and spring break
800,000 feathers free to the
in March.
Pueblos. He emphasized
that no feathers are bought
or sold and that no birds are
killed to get the feathers.
He is able to -supply
The success of the
almost every Pueblo village
Feath,er Distribution Project;
with some of the feathers
an example of applied
they need for religious use
and a significant number of · archaeology, required public
assistance. Project di-rector
people in several villages
Jonathan Reyman hopes
receive all the feathers they
that the public response will
need. Without the feathers
eventually provide all the
from his project, the people
feathers the Pueblo Indians
would be forced to pay high
of the American Southwest
prices to smugglers for the
need on a continuing basis
illegal feathers or do
so their religion can ·conwithout.
tinue while the market for
He runs the Feather
smµggled birds and feathers
Distribution .P roject entirely
is eliminated.
on his own. He receives no
"This is one case where
outside funding, no grants
a 'win-win' situation is
and no assistance from his
possible," said Reyman. "It
students or coUeagues. He
would be wonderful if it
is extremely sensitive to the
becaine-a ·reality through . ·
privacy of the Pueblo

Jonathan Reyman's research into Pueblo Indian
culture led to his establishing the Feather Distribution
Project, which provides much needed feathers for
religious ceremonies.

Alumni help requested
ISU alumni efforts."
Alumni who wish to
donate feathers should send
them to Reyman at the
Anthropology Program, ISU,
Normal, IL 61761-6901,
phone 309/438-8668.
The following feathers
are needed:
•
*turkey feathers, either
molted or from hunted birds
from above the tail, under
the wings, tail feathers, and
soft, down-like fluffs.
*macaw feathers from
the smallest breast feathers
to the largest tail feather.s.
*parrot feathers tail
and wing feathers.

BOR to include
member grads
. A bill to require one
graduate of two of the three
member institutions on the
Board of Regents was
signed by Illinois Governor
Jim Thompson Sept. 11.
House Bill 2842, sponsored by Representative
Gordon Ropp CR-Bloomington)
and Senator Patrick Welch
(D-Peru), requires the
addition of one alumni each
from ISU and Northern
Illinois University to the
current BOR. The bill also
provides that an alumnus
from Sangamon State
University be appointed
when.
a -Bpard.vacancY.
, ,
., . ,
,
l t • • I .
occurs in 1993.
~ ~

~
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McHenry to return Nov. 1
.to receive alumni award
The 1990 recipient of the
ISU Alumni Association's
highest honor, the Distinguished Alumni Award, will
return to campus this fall.
Donald McHenry, a
member of the class of 1957,
the former U.S. Ambassador
to the United Nations
during the Carter
administration, will accept
the award Nov. 1 at a dinner
in his honor.
In addition, McHenry
will participate in two
. campus programs. He will
be the guest lecturer for the
Campus Religious Center's
Global Issues noon discussion hour on Nov. 1.

Donald McHenry

Following the evening
award dinner, he will be the.
featured speaker for a
program sponsored by the
ISU Celebrate Diversity

Committee.
McHenry, who·received
an honqrary degree from
ISU in 1980, is currently a
university research professor of diplomacy and
international relations at
Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C. In
addition, he serves on the
board of several U.S.
corporations.
The dinner will be held
at the Bloomington/Normal
Holiday Inri North (formerly
the Sheraton Inn) at 6 p.m.
Reservations can be made
by calling the Illinois State
Alumni Services Office at
309/438-2586.

Class of 1941 reunion planning starts
The 50-year ISNU
reunion for some 400
members of the Class of
1941 is just a few months
away. The Half Century
Club reunion is scheduled
. for May 31 to June 2.
Members of the class
will receive an official
invitation and schedule of
events in March. However,
the class planning
committee already has
begun work on the
weekend's events. The
planning committee is ·
interested in hearing from
members of the Class of
1941 to learn their
preferences for events to
offer on their special

Chem Department
received NSF funds
The Chemistry Department has received a
$123,000 .award from the
National Science Foundation
to help purchase a nuclear
magnetic resonance .
spectrometer.
The spectrometer will'
be.equipped with a super- .
conducting 300-megahertz
magnet which is several
times more powerful and
more sensitive than the
largest spectrometer
previously in the ch~mistry
laboratories.

reunion weekend. Please
take a few minutes to
complete the form and
return it to Class of '41
Planning Committee,
Alumni Services, ISU,
Normal, IL 61761.
,, In addition, take a look
at our "Lost List" and let us
know if you have a current
address for anyone listed.
Reunion information cannot
be sent to class members
who do not have a current
address with the Alumni
Office.
So, dust off the 'ole
Index and plan to return to
campus next spring.
Class members who· do
not have an address on file
in the alumni office are:
Margaret(Pellouchoud)Agrue
Edna Angelo
Marie Appenzeller
Ira Butler
Mary Cavican
John Coughlin
Irma Cullen
Dale Deneal
Sr. M. Vibrana Dooley
Mary Eisenmayer
Leonard Elander
Madalene (Dickerson) Eubanks
Barbara (Mann) Fricks
Virginia Gauron ·
David Gianuzzi
Cillia Rose (Korish) Helfand
Dorothy (Lanigan) Hillman
Mary Hobkirk
. . .. · ,
-

Mildred (Hull) Holt .
Lillian (Johnston) Jacobs
Maxine (Lucas) Juers
Audrey (Martin) Kemp
Angelo Lera
Jetson Livingston
Shields Logsdon
Vivian (Russell) Longworth
Mardell Mangle
Hazel (Beamer) Massingill
Naomi (Marley.) Maxwell
Emma (Reed) May
Sr. Matthias Michele
Rhoda Mutter
Myrtle (Enos) Neher
Frank Owens
Albert Perrelli
Sr. Mary Josine Prindaville
Irene Rauch
Margaret (Holland) Rawn
Josephine (Giganti) Rettke
Esther Ruskin
Eleanor (Mathew) Schneider
Alice Simpkin
Mary (Jayne) Sisson
Dorothy (Fauble) Sizemore
Matilda (Park) Sohl
Betty South
Betty (Hull) Swoboda
Gertrude Thomas
Getrude (Lazicky) Trigg
Lois (Halliday) Veith
Sr. M. Theophilus Voreck
Ethel Wallace
Mildred (Young) Walters
Jean (Merrell) Weaver
Evalyne (Ammons) Weinard
Warren White
Dorothy (McFadden) and
WilliamWhitehouse

How time flies
50years ago
Miss Eleanor Welch, head librarian, announces that
all books have been moved from North Hall to the new
Milner Library.
40years ago
ISNU's enrollment totals have reached 2,418, just
19 short of last year's all time high.
30 years ago
Teachers College Board increases salaries for the
nine month academic year to: instructor, $5,400;
assistant professor, $6,300; associate professor, $7,200;
and full professor, $8,100.
20 years ago
President Samuel E. Braden resigns. Dr. Francis
R.Giegle 'named by the Board of Regents as acting ISU
president.
l0years ago
Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan
and his ~ife Nancy greeted crowds as they traveled the
ISU Homecoming parade route.

Information from t~e Vidette; compiled by Carole
Halicki '73.

ISU Foundation Chicago Office
offers several service progra·ms
will be in the office to meet
Three university offices
with alumni who need job
have scheduled dates for
placement assistance or who
representatives to provide
are interested in changing
services for alumni at the
careers. The scheduled
ISU Foundation Chicago
dates are Oct. 17, Nov. 21
Office, located at One East
, and Dec. 11, 11 a.m. to 5
Wacker Dr., Suite 2970,
p.m.
telephone 312/321-5770.
For additional inforWellness on Wheels. A
mation , please contact the
mini health fair, offered by
Placement 'Office at 309/438the Benefits Office at ISU,
gives alumni the chance to
5635.
.
Financial Aid. Staff
be tested for several health
will be on hand to assist,.
factors, including blood
students and parents mth
pressure screening, body
all financial aid matters. ·
composition analysis, lung
Although not required,
function tests, low back
reservations are
evaluation, and· grip
recommended. The
strength.
scheduled dates are Oct. 2,
The Wellness on Wheels
23, and 30; Nov. 6 and 13;
staff will be available on
and Dec. 4 and 13, from 11
Tuesday, Oct. 23 from 11
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
a.m. to 7 p.m. to provide
The Financial Aid
this service. The cost is ·$30
Student Loan Counselor
per person or $50 for two
Program and Scholarship
people. The program also
may be brought to your office. Search Program also are
available to assist parents
For additional information
and students in evaluating
on this program, please
the types of financial
contact Linda Sorrells at
assistance available.
309/438-8311.
Reservations are required
Alumni Career Days.
A Placement Services officer for this service.

•
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Films and TV feature recent alums
By Marc Lebovitz '72
Assistant Director
News Service

While justifiably proud
of the actors who came out
of the t heatre department in
the early and middle 1970s
and today are respected,
well-known television and
films stars, Illinois State
University has continued
through the 1980s as a
t raining ground for outstanding acting talent.
It took Judith Ivey more
than 10 years to become a
recognized star on Broadway
and in Hollywood, and the
various Steppenwolf founders from ISU (John Malkovich, Laurie Metcalf, Terry
Kinney, etc.) took a number
of years before their reputations were widely known.
Suzzanne Douglas was out
of school for 10 years before
her first motion picture "Tap" with Gregory Hines
and Sammy Davis Jr. came along.
But Erika Heard, who
graduated in May, already
has appeared on television's
"Brewster Place" and will
appear on "The Cosby Show"
this fall. David Marshall
left ISU in 1986 and recently was a villain in the "48
Hours" sequel and was a

police officer who beat up

Stallone in the
I Sylvester
film "Lockup."

Suhor graduaI ted inYvonne
1985 and stepped into
the starring role in Steppen-

I wolf Theatre's production of

"Lydie Breeze" when it went
Now she is a
regular on the ABC-TV
series ''Young Riders."
Not only does ISU's
theatre program continue to
be very str ong in spawning
splendid actors, directors
and designers, but the ISU
presence can be felt everywhere in Chicago theatre
and in regional theatre
across the United States.
Steve Pelinski '81 is a member of the prestigious Tyrone
Guthrie Theatre company in
St. Paul. Norma West MFA
'85 is doing costume design
in several St. Louis theatres,
and Nancy Robillard MFA
'88 is directing in New York
City.
Rengin Altay '86 has
been in many Chicago productions at the Organic and
Commons theatres; Demitri
Corbin has acted at Joe
Papp's Public Theatre in
New York, and was· in
"Fences" at the Cleveland
Playhouse; John Devaney
MFA '88 has been acting in
Seattle and has moved to

I to Australia.

The theatre department alumni reunion in Chicago in August brought together severa't
old and new friends including, from left, Jody Vogel '85, Sue Carlson Campbell '76, Mark
Yackley '76 and Karen Reims Bronson.
a high school theatre educacompany.
Los Angeles. Lisa Marie
tion series, children's theaBut only four years ago,
Schultz, Mary Hager, Tom
tre
productions, a summer
the Famous Door Theatre
Mitchell and Deb Johnson
program,
and, down the road
was established in Chicago
have been in numerous
a
bit,
a
youth
crisis program
Chicago theatre productions. by alums Jeff Greene '82;
designed
to
use
techniques of
Dan Rivkin '84; and John
"When students enter
theatre
to
help
young people
Allen, and has had considerthe theatre department
work
out
their
problems.
able success.
programs at Illinois State,
"We have a lot of very
"We're working on getour goal is to provide them
ties and connections
good
ting our own space," said
with a broad-based educawith
Illinois
State UniverGreene, Famous Door's
tion and a wide range of
sity
and
the
theatre
alums,"
experiences," explained John managing director. "We've
Greene
said,
noting
that
he
been
renting
spaces
(at
VicStefano, theatre department
enjoyed
the
recent
theatre
tory Gardens and the Theachairman. "We like to think
alumni reunion in Chicago.
tre Building) for our plays.
our acting students or
"There
are so many ISU
"Even
though
we
admire
directing students or design
theatre
people working in
t
he
Steppenwolf
company
students or theater
the
Chicago
area that, of
and have worked with them
management students
course,
we
end
up working
and are friends with many of
graduate with the artistic
with
a
lot
of
them."
those
actors,
that
isn't
really
talents and practical skills
When Greene (now
the reason we started t his
necessary to enter t he
known
profess1onally as J.
company.
I
majored
in
theaprofessional environment
Spencer
Greene because
tre
management
at
ISU
beable to succeed."
there
already
was an actor
cause
I
always
have
wanted
There must also be
named
Jeff
Greene
in
start
my
own
theatre
to
something in the ISU water
Chicago)
and
his
brother,
company.
But
we
knew
that
that causes people to not
Peter, were students at ·
we had to take a serious
only act, direct and design,
Illinois State, they wrote a
business
approach
or
we
but also to form theatre comchildren's
show called
wouldn't
make
it.
It's
one
panies. Steppenwolf was
"Watermeyer"
for the ISU
hing
to
pursue
this
noble
t
founded nearly 15 years ago.
Freestage
program.
That
cause
making
theatrical
In recent years, Kirstin Sahs
play
was
adapted
into
a
art
to
enlighten
the
audience
MFA '89 helped form the
and
presented
in
,
musical
but
you've
got
to
have
a
Sterling Theatre Company
1
summer
stock
at
the
Gurnee
business
background."
in .Chicago. Dean Leitzen,
Last year, Famous Door Theatre Organization, and
who received his MFA deThe Chicago theatre reunion brought together four
developed
a serious business now is a full-scale screengree
in
May,
and
Lisa
M.
pillars of the theatre department. Surrounding Jean
'.
plan
and
intends
to expap.d_ play in search of a producer
are
est~QFormosa
'88
also
Scharfenberg (seated)- ;ire. Joh~.Kirk,.Cal Pritner and, ,i
its
overall
mission
to include in Los Angeles.
lishing
a
Chicago
theatre
Ralph Lane. Pritner and Lane are retired.
r
1
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Alumni Association
Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of
the ISU Alumni Association
was held on J une 2 at the
Founders Suite in the Bone
Student Center on campus.
Eighteen members of the
Board of Directors, as well
as ISU staff members
Stewart Stabley, vice president
of Institutional Advancement; Carol Morris, director
of Alumni Services; and
Barbara Todd, assistant
director of Alumni Services,
were present.
Following is a summary
of the minutes of th at
meeting.
Special guest ISU

President Thomas Wallace
spoke briefly on current
issues at the University, including fundraising results
for the year and state funding
for ISU.
He highlighted the
Senior Challenge program,
which raised $100,000 in
pledges and the fact that the
number of alumni who contribute to ISU has doubled.
He also addressed concerns
relative to state funding for
higher education as well as
the percentage of state
dollars appropriated to ISU.
Stewart Stabley also
cited the increases in con-

Elected to the Board of Directors of the ISU Alumni
Association at the June meeting were (seated, left to
right) Roger Powell '79, Joliet, ID.; Mary Lewis '85,
Chatham, ID.; and Don Fernandes '79, Normal, ID.
Second row Carole Balicki '73, Normal, ID.; Keith
Middle~on ~-~,9., r:io~1 ~ : ; ~d Volk~ S~er ~901

Norm.aI, m.

'!.:. ·;
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tributions from alumni and
friends of ISU, including the
President's Club, which has
grown to 300 members.
The 1989 Annua:. Meeting
minutes were approved as
distributed and a recommendation to include a summary
of this year's minutes in the
ISU Today was made.
A financial report of the
Alumni Association's profits
from the credit card, insurance
and other programs was given,
with a beginning balance for
FY91 of$9,102.70. Account
guidelines were discussed
and adopted.
Under new business, the
Board moved to accept the
proposed changes to the ISU
Alumni Association constitu. tion.
These ch anges created
the National Alumni Advisory
Council, a group of not more
than 100 alumni volunteers
who will be appointed by the
Alumni Association Board of
Directors to assist in the advancement of the University
and to enhance its programs
and services.
Elected to three year
terms on the Board were
Carl Sneed, David 'Tompleton,
Lois Mills, Dan Dankoski,
Mary Lewis, Carole Halicki,
Keith Middleton and Don
Fernandes.
Roger Powell was elected
for a one year term and
Volkan Sumer was approved
to serve the one year term as
the outgoing president of
Student Alumni Council.
Briefreports from representatives on the Athletic
Council, ISU Foundation
and Bone Scholar Selection
Committee were given.
A year-end summary of
the Alumni Services Office
was presented.
Highlights included
progress toward the conversion ~o an on-line alumni/
development data base,
beginning the geographic
,,•,
'. .

Serving on the executive committee of the ISU
Alumni Association Board of Directors for 1990-91 are
(from top, clockwise) Lois (Rademacher) Mills '62, MS
'69, Hudson, Ill., vice president; Bessie Hackett '57,
MS '63, Normal, Ill., at large member; Mary Ann
Louderback '74, MS '80, PhD '84, Springfield, ID., at
large member; Jim Petersen '69, Carmel, Ind.,
president; Denise Spangler '87, MS '89, Normal, Ill.,
secretary; Jeff Fritzen '74, Normal, Ill., treasurer; and
Kevin Heid '81, Bloomington, ID., past president.
alumni chapter program and
coordinating with various
departments, colleges and
special interest groups for
establishing constituent
organizations.
The Board was credited
with ma king the changes in
the constitution to allow for
the development of the
National Alumni Advisory
Council and moving the
Annual Meeting to the fall to
coordinate with the annual
NAAC meeting.
The External Relations
Committee was another
• significant accomplishment of

the Board.
Retiring Board members
Richard Manahan '65, MS
'71, EdD '75, Johnson City,
Tenn., (15 years of service);
Chuck Witte '71, Bloomington,
Ill., (18 years of service); and
Imogene (Lindberg) Hany,
Bloomington, Ill., (8 years of
service) were recognized.
Kathleen Jarrett '38, BS
'46, Bloomington, ill., will
become a lifetime member of
the National Alumni Advisory
Council. She has served as
an at-large member of the
Alumni Association Board of
Di:rrectors~ ., , 1 , , . , ,. .'
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I-House marks
20th birthday
with reunion
It was obvious at the
20th anniversary celebration
of International House that
the original goal of this
alternate life style for ISU
students has held fast, even
· though the location of I-House
has changed over the years.
I-House was begun in
1970 in Watterson Towers to
serve two distinct yet related
purposes: to provide a place
where foreign ISU students
could live together to help
each other adjust to their new
environment, and to give both
American and international
students an opportunity to
share and learn from each
other's cultures.
From Watterson Towers
to Fell Hall to Walker Hall,
the two purposes continue to
fuel the success ofI-House.
In fact, ISU's program, including the diverse and
numerous programs planned
and implemented by I-House
residents each year, has
served as the model for
similar programs at other
universities.
How appropriate that
I-House alumni from all
across the United States as
well as from abroad

gathered on campus in
August to renew friendships,
reinforce the cultural
understanding learned while
living in I-House, and
establish a scholarship in
the memory a former I-House
alum who exemplified the
concept, the late Dennis
McNeal.
Alumni from Japan,
England, Minnesota, New
York, Washington and
Wyoming, as well as from
throughout Illinois, were
present. The celebration
was sponsored by the International Studies Office and
the International House
Alumni Association.
Marilyn Boyd, I-House
program coordinator and
Deb (Hallock) Lubbert '83,
president of the International
House Alumni Association,
worked in cooperation with
a group ofI-House alumni
planning a special weekend.
"Everyone felt it went
very well," said Boyd. She
added that the only small
disappointment was that
many of the former residents
expected to see more of
their friends.
However, she urged the

Tim Barany '87, left, Mengiste Ayeli '79 and Donna (Bissey) Ralph '81 returned to
campus for the 20th anniversary and reunion of International House.
alumni to take on the task of Ill.; and Melissa Krylowicz,
a friend to all and an avid IBlue Island, Ill.; during the
House supporter.
contacting their friends and
celebration. The scholarships
Former I-House
encouraging them to attend
future events.
were funded by alumni
residents who would like to
ISU President Thomas
donations in memory of
be included in the I-House
Wallace presented scholarDennis McNeal '84, MS '85,
Alumni Association mailing
ships to Dan Harrington,
an I-House resident in both
list should contact Boyd at
Shabbona, Ill.; Casilde
Fell and Walker halls. He
309/436-1651 or Deb Lubbert
passed away in 1988 and
at 309/829-3638.
Isabelli, Rockford, Ill.;
Christina Isabelli, Rockford, will long be remembered as

,¥<~
t;:' ·:,f}i
Michael Gallagher, Sakis Lakiotis '79, Susan Ceberg and Susan Hovey '77 looked
at photo albums from their days as•lnternationa} House residents at the 20th
anniversary in August.

Tina Dobrinich '79, left and Mieko Sakoda were
among the'over 80 f6rmer resident§ and friends' of, . . . ·, ,,
I-House who attended the reunion dinner.
''
·
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Homecoming '90 -- Oct. 19-21
Schedule of Events

10 a.m.

Parade
A highlight of the Homecoming festivities!
Follow the parade as it winds around campus and
through Normal. Stepping off at the corner of
College Ave. and University St., the parade will
head east on College, south on School St., east on
Beaufort, north on Fell Ave, and east on Locust to
Normal Ave.

10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Redbird Family Fest, a special Homecoming
Tailgate Party
Near the North Gate of Redbird Arena
All alumni are invited to this family event.
Lunch vendors will include Avanti's, Garcia's Pizza
in a Pan, and the Redbird Concession Grill
featuring brats, hot dogs and beverages. Game
booths for a ll ages, entertainment and music by a
DJ will highlight the day. Meet your friends under
the tent between Horton Field House, Redbird
Arena and Turner Hall. Tickets available in
advance or at the door.

10:30 a.m.

Redbird Basketball Men's Red and White
Scrimmage
Redbird Arena
Your chance to see second-year Coach Bob Bender
and his team.

11 a.m.

Class of 1985 Gift Dedication
Prairie Room, Bone Student Center
The first class at ISU to offer the Senior Challenge
will present an electronic message board and a
check for an endowed scholarship to the University.

1:30 p.m.

Redbird Football vs. Southwest Missouri
State
Hancock Stadium
Cheer the Redbirds to victory over this Gateway
Conference foe. Enjoy a spectacular halftime
presentation by the ISU Marching Band!

4 p.m. - 5 p.m.

5th Quarter Tailgate Party
Near the North Gate of Redbird Arena
The game might be over, but there is still one last
chance to gather tailgate style! All alumni are
invited to the tent on the south side of Horton Field
House to enjoy this free post-game celebration.

7:30p.m.

Alumni Cocktail Party
Founders Suite, Bone Student Center
Sponsored by alumni living in Chicago but open
to anyone! Start your evening out here and make
connections with fellow alumni living in the
Chicagoland area. Tickets required; available at
door or in advance.

8 p.m . - Midnight

Casino Night
Ballroom, Bone Student Center
Sponsored by the Special Events Committee, Office
of Student Life and Programs. Prizes, refreshments, a nd entertainment! No admission charge;
Alumni welcome!

8 p.m.

Bandarama
Braden Auditorium, Bone Student Center
Another opportunity to see the Marching Band.

Friday, Oct. 19
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

TGIF (Those Great ISU Friends)
Bowling and Billiards Center, Bone
Student Center
Free for alumni, families and friends.
Join us for a little TGIF celebration.
Gondolas, Beer Nuts, and snacks
will be provided by the Alumni
Association and a cash bar will be
available. Special VIP guests from a ll
colleges and current and former faculty
members will be on hand. We'll hear
from head football Coach Jim Heacock
with "chalk talk" on the Homecoming
game. Kids of all ages can enjoy
bowling, billiards, and the video arcade.
Kevin Matthews - A Comedy Music
Show
Braden Auditorium, Bone Student
Center
This is your chance to see one of
Chicago's favorite disc jockey's (The
Loop, AM 1000) live! Tickets available
at the door. Sponsored by the Special
Events Committee, Office of Student
Life and Programs.
ISU Theatre Department presents
"Pygmalion"
Westhoff Theater
Tickets are available through the Box
Office, 309/438-2535.

Saturday, Oct. 20
8:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.

"Wake Up with Reggie!" Homecoming Open House and
Headquarters
Circus Room, Bone Student Center
All alumni are invited for free coffee,
juice and doughnuts before the parade.
Homecoming schedules and campus
maps will be available.

New this year! Purchase a photo taken
of you with Reggie Redbird for a special
momento of the weekend. Reggie will
be available from 8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a .m.
9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

Annual 5K Race with the Redbirds
andWBNQ
Entry information will be sent upon
request (see order form). All proceeds
benefit the Redbird Education and
Scholarship Funds.
Lady Redbird Basketball Red and
White Scrimmage
Redbird Arena
Get a sneak preview of Coach Jill
Hutchison's squad.
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Let the Good Times Roll
ISU Theatre Department presents
"Pygmalion"
Westhoff Theater
Tickets are available through the Box
Office, 309/438-2535.

8p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 21
ISU Geography Trippers 51st Annual
Breakfast
Ballroom, Bone Student Center
Buffet breakfast and program $6.50 Make
checks payable to ISU Geography Trippers
and mailed to Lucy Patterson, 1315 Spear
Dr., Normal, IL 61761.

9 a.m.

Redbird Baseball Alumni Game
Redbird Field, Gregory St.
Watch alumni teams compete against each
other just for the fun of it.

1 p.m.

Men's Soccer vs Creighton
ISU Soccer Field, Adelaide St.
Cheer Coach Tim Carter and his team to
victory!

2 p.m.

ISU Theatre Department presents
"Pygmalion"
Westhoff Theater
Tickets are available through the Box
Office, 309/438-2535.

3 p.m.

Your ticket to Let the Good 'limes Roll
Name._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Major_ __ _ _ _ _ __

0 C T O 8 E R

1 9 - 2 1

Special Activities
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (Saturday, Oct. 20)
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Lunch - Turner Hall, Room 127
APPLIED COMPUTER SCIENCE (Saturday, Oct. 20)
9 a.m. - Noon
Open House - Stevenson Hall, Room 133
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS (Saturday, Oct. 20)
9 am - 11 am
Reception/Coffee for alumni and friends
Williams Hall - East Foyer
HEALTH SCIENCES (Friday, Oct. 19)
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Reception and meeting regarding the new
Health Sciences Alumni organization. All
alumni are invited - 1857 Room, Bone Student Center
ALPHA TAU OMEGA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (Saturday, Oct. 20)
Noon
Redbird Tau Golf Classic -- ISU Golf Course
Contact the ATO Collegiate Chapter
8 p.m.
ATO Dance -- Jumer's Chateau
Cntact Bill Hayden, 1037 Charlela LN, #108,
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

Mailing Address._ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ State._ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ __ _
Daytime Phone._ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
_

Please send me information on the 5K Race with the Redbirds and WBNQ.

Redbird Family Fest Tickets
Alumni Cocktail Party (Saturday)
UUC/UUB Dinner (Saturday)
Adult reserved football tickets (Sections A, D, E)
Adult general admission football tickets
Youth football tickets (H.S. and under)
Charge for mailing football tickets
(or pick up at North Gate of Redbird Arena)

SIGMA TAU GAMMA FRATERNITY (Saturday, Oct. 20)
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
15th Anniversary Dinner -- Central Station
Restaurant. All Sig Tau alumni are invited.
For more Jnformation contact John Vincere
309/4541092

TOTAL$
_._# at $.50 each _ __
_ #at$2each
_ # of reservations
_ # at $9.50 each_ __
_#at$8each
_ #at$4each
$1 handling fee

VIDETTE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (Saturday, Oct. 20)
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Open House and Annual Business Meeting -Vidette Office

TOTAl ENCLOSED._ _

CIDCAGO ALUMNI BUS TRIP (Saturday, Oct. 20)
Take a trip with other Chicago area alumni on charter buses leaving from
two locations on Saturday, Oct. 20 and returning on Sunday, Oct. 21. Call
Lori Gronewold '84 at 312/906-7584 for more information.

Please make checks payable to ISU Alumni Services and return order form to
Homecoming, Alumni Services, ISU, Normal, IL 61761-6901.
Reservation deadline Oct. 12.
Redbird Family Fest tickets may be ordered in advance and picked up at the
entrance to the Fest . Tickets also will be available at the door.
Football tickets can be mailed to your home addre'ss or held for you to pick up on
game day at the "Will Call" window in the North Gate of Redbird Arena.

ROCKFORD ALUMNI (Saturday, Oct. 20)
The Rock River Valley Alumni Association has rented vans to come to
Homecoming activities on Oct. 20. If you're interested, please contact
Dan Peterson '77 at home 815/965-1615 or work 815/963-0053.

UNIVERSITY UNION COUNCIU
UNIVERSITY UNION BOARD (Saturday, Oct.20)
8:30 a.m.
Tour of Bone Student Center -- Circus Room
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Redbird Family Fest - North Gate, Redbird Arena
7 p.m.
Social hour and dinner. Cash bar and order
off the menu -- Central Station, Bloomington.
Please make reservations on order form.
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Basketball packages
include Bulls, DePaul
The dates of two exciting
basketball alumni events
have been announced. The
Fift4 Annual ISU Night
with the Chicago Bulls will
be held on Saturday, Nov.
10, and the men's basketball
game and pre-game reception
against DePaul University
will be on Saturday, Dec. 8.
All alumni are encouraged
to attend both events, which
are held in Chicago.
Join other ISU grads for
the Fifth Annual ISU Night
with the Chicago Bulls! The
evening will begin at the
Sears Tower for a pre-game
meal at 4:30 p.m. The menu
will include three entrees,
soft drinks and coffee. A
cash bar will be available.
At 6:30 p.m., buses will
be available at the Sears
Tower for round-trip transportation to Chicago Stadium
for the 7:30 p.m. tip-off
against Charlotte.

Alumni from central
Illinois may sign up for
round-trip charter coach
transportation from Normal,
leaving from the west side of
the Bone Student Center at
noon.
Ticket price includes
transportation (either from
Normal or from the Sears
Tower only), meal and
second balcony game ticket.
Tickets for the game only
will not be available. Please
note that because of the great
demand for this alumni
event, we must limit the
number of tickets to four
tickets per alum.
Reservations are required
by Nov. 1; however, please
respond early as tickets are
limited. The cost, including
round-trip transportation
from Normal is $40 per
person. Cost per per person
without transportation from
Normal is $30 per person.

The men's basketball
team, under the leadership
of second-year head coach
Bob Bender, will return to
the Rosemont Horizon on
Dec. 8 for a 7 p.m. match up
against the DePaul Blue
Demons as part of the Chicago
Classic. Western Illinois
University and Northwestern
will be play in the other
Classic game.
Prior to the game, a
reception will be held at the
Sheraton International at
O'Hare, 6810 N. Mannheim
Rd., in Rosemont from 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. Parking during
the game will be available at
the Sheraton.
The cost for the reception
and game is $23 per person,
including both games in the
Chicago Classic and hors
d'oeuvre. Cash bars will be
available. Reservations are
due by Dec. l.

Keep in touch
Help us keep our files current. Send us your news.

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Maiden Name (if appropriate)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Year (or years) of Graduation_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Social Security Number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Mailing
Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Zip_ __ _ _ _ __
Home Telephone Number (Area Code)_ _ __ __ __
Your Employer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Your Positionfl'itle._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Your Business Mailing Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State____.Zip_ _ __

Your Spouse's Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Maiden Name (if appropriate)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ISU Graduation Year (if appropriate)_ _ _ _ __ _ __

Chicago Basketball Events RSVP

Social Security Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Graduation Year_ __

Spouse's Employer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Mailing Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Positionfl'itle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

City_ _-,--_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _State_ _ __ _ _ Zip_ _ __ _ __
Home Telephone_ _________Work Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Business Mailing Address_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.State_ _ _ _.Zip_ __

_ No. oftic~ets for ISU Night with the Bulls with transportation from Normal at $40@.
_No. of tickets for ISU Night with the Bulls without transportation from Normal at $30 @.

Other News_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

_ No. of tickets for ISU vs. DePaul basketball game and reception at $23 @.
_ No. of tickets for ISU vs. DePaul reception only at $8 @.

TOTAL ENCLOSED_ __

Please make checks payable to ISU Alumni Services.
Mail orders to Chicago Basketball Events, Alumni Services, Rambo House,
Normal, IL 61761.

Mail to Alumni Services, Illinois State University,
Normal, IL 61761-6901.

Illinois and Denver alumni plan weekend on Colorado slopes
A ski weekend is planned
for alumni at Winter Park
Ski Resort Friday, J an. 18,
t hrough Monday, Jan. 21.
The weekend, which runs
over the national Martin
Luther King holiday on Jan.
21, will include skiing and a
special reception.
Accommodations for the
trip are suites at the Snowblaze
Hotel. Each suite includes a
kitchenette, microwave, .·.·, ' · -·
refriger ator, dishwasher,

queensize pull-out bed and a
queensize hide-away bed.
The hotel includes an indoor
pool, sauna, hot tub and
fitness room.
Two separate packages
are available. One package
includes three nights lodging
(Jan. 18, 19 and 20), lift
tickets for two days, round
trip air transportation from
Chicago's O'Hare Airport
and round trip ~huttle ser:vic,e,·.
between Denver and Winter

Park.
The cost of weekend is
The other package,
$469 per person for the four
designed for alumni in Colorado, day trip from Chicago and
includes lodging on Jan. 19
$110 per person for the two
and lift tickets for two days.
day trip. Both rates are
Both packages include a
based on double occupancy.
special alumni reception on
Arrangements for ski rental
Jan. 19.
for appr oximately $20 a day
Departuret on Jan. 18
can be made.
from Chi~go's O'Hare Airport
Reservations must be
will be at 9 a.m. on Continential
made by Dec. 10. Additional
Airlines and is scheduled to
information will be mailed
, arrive back at O'Hare on , . ' upon •receipt of .payment . ···
Jan. 21·at-9 p.m. - · ·· · · - - · Formoreinformafamcontact · ·

Dick Smith at Wild Country
Wilderness Outfitters
309/452-0222 or Dan Wagner
at Illinois State University
at 309/438-2586.
To make reservations,
send the number of reservations for each package,
number of ski rentals, name,
address and phone number
with payment (payable to
ISU Alumni Services) to
.Al:umni.Setvices, ISU," ·, ·
-Normal,-IL ~1161-6901-. ·
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- Sports Outlool_<
By Maria Shinn, Assistant Sports Information Director
Football

The 1990 football season promises to be an exciting one for head coach Jim Heacock
and his Redbirds.
Illinois State returns 15 starters from last year's 5-6 team which won four of its last
six games in 1989. Heacock hopes that last year's momentum will carry over into the
current campaign.
"We have shown good intensity and attitude," Heacock said, "but we still have a lot of
work to do."
Volleyball

With the graduation of five starters from last season's Gateway Conference
championship squad, the Redbirds will have a new look this fall.
Most of the players will be different. The Redbirds return seven letter winners,
however, five of which have starting experience.
The style of play also will be different. Without Stacey Anderson, the 1989 Gateway
Conference Player of the Year, at the setter position, the Redbirds will rely more on their
outside hitters. On defense, ISU expects to block more balls at the net with a taller squad
this year.
One thing has not changed for the Redbirds, however. Julie Morgan, the 1989
Gateway Coach of the Year, begins her fourth season as head coach. She and the Redbirds
will be aiming for their seventh Gateway championship since the league began in 1982.
Women's basketball

Head coach Jill Hutchison is excited about the 1990-91 women's basketball team.
With four returning starters, more experience down the roster, and a talented group of
four freshmen, Hutchison has three good reasons to look forward to the upcoming season.
Two-time first team all-Gateway Conference forward Cindy Kaufmann leads the list
of Redbird returners. She has scored more than 1,000 points in the last two seasons and
anchors the front court.
Joining Kaufmann is senior wing forward LuAnn Robinson, the Redbirds' most
underrated player. She averaged in double figures scoring in each of her first three
seasons at Illinois State and led the team in assists last year (5.1 per game).
The returning guard tandem of junior Shannon Fulton and sophomore Tami Baalke
accounted for 19 points, 11 rebounds, 7 assists, and 4 steals per game last year.
Caryn Brune, Tammy Kocher, and Kelly Stuckey are Hutchison's three returning nonstarters. Brune, 6-4, hopes to return to form after a foot injury last year. Kocher had
arthroscopic knee surgery in May, and the 6-1 center also hopes to be ready when the
season starts in November. Stuckey, who has seen limited action the past two years, is
ready to make an impact this year.
Hutchison calls her quartet of Redbird newcomers "an impact recruiting class" in
1990-91: Courtney Porter, Tracey Bloodworth, Sherri McNamara, and Lisa Knowlton.
The four freshmen will give the Redbirds the depth they never had last season.
Illinois State has its sights set on winning the 1991 Gateway Conference title and
returning to the NCAA for the fourth time in eight seasons. Achieving these goals will be
anything but simple for the Redbirds, but their depth and experience should make Illinois
State the team to beat.

Weibring Redbird Golf Classic
raises $30,000 for ISU programs
D.A. Weibring '75, left, visits with Dan Roan '76 ,
WGN-TV sports director, at the 11th annual D.A.
Weibring Redbird Golf Classic held at the ISU golf
course in July. The event raised over $30,000 for the
men's and women's golf programs. Weibring was
joined by fellow PGA tour member Andy North in an
exhibition.

Safety gets high priority

Campus safety is always
a hot issue on college campuses.
At Illinois State University,
students, administration and
the Normal community are
combining to address the
concern.
Diane Devlin '89, assistant
director of the Office of
Student Life and Programs
and safety student life officer
at ISU, is coordinating these
efforts to improve the environment of students in both on
Men's basketball
and off campus housing
The 1989-90 season was a huge success for first-year head coach Bob Bender. The
units.
Redbirds tied for second in the Missouri Valley Conference, won the Missouri Valley
"Even though the crime
Conference Tournament for the first time in seven years, and met defending champion
rates of the university
Michigan in the NCAA Tournament.
community are average as
But that was last year. The Redbirds lost 68 percent of their scoring and 64 percent of compared to other univertheir rebounding from last season's 18-13 squad. In order to be successful this winter,
sities," Devlin said, " we
Bender must replace three- starters and rely on a much younger squad.
want students to get out of
Two returning starters, guard Richard Thomas and forward Scott Fowler, provide the the habit of thinking nothing
foundation for the Redbirds this season. Thomas, an MVC all-newcomer squad selection,
could happen to them."
recorded the highest assist (109) and steal (48) totals by a Redbird freshman in 14 years.
One-program which
Fowler's 9.7 scoring average in the final 16 games last season beefed-up the Redbird
Devlin has been involved
attack.
with is I-Watch, a program
The continued development of Thomas and Fowler is a key to the 1990-91 sel:lson, as
similar to the Neighborhood
is the emergence of players who had minor roles last year.
Watch programs. The
"What we lack in experience, we'll have to make up for in determination and hard
program involves students
work," Bender said. "Ifwe can improve and develop - and weather a few early-season
who are part of a safety
setbacks ....,.. .then I think we can h ave an~th_e r successfulseason."
network tliroughout the · .
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residence halls and some of
the apartment complexes.
Devlin has worked with the
Student Body Board of
Directors and the Normal
Police and ISU Police
departments to establish the
program. Partial funding
was received from the
McLean County Crime
Detection Network. Student
volunteers of the program
will keep a close watch on
their apartment buildings or
residence halls and will
notify police of suspicious
individuals.
'We have taken a
proactive stance on crime at
ISU, "said Devlin. "The
class of 1990 was instrumental
in allowing this stance to
happen by voting to support
campus safety initiatives
with their class gift."
Last year's senior class
pledged over $100,000 to the
university to be used for a
campus emergency phone
system, an intensely lighted
path~ay through the Quad,
and educational video tapeg.
,
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New programs designed for elderly
The College of Continuing
Education and Public
-Service has initiated two
new programs aimed at
older adults.
During the past year,
unde.r the direction of program coordinator Barbara
Wallace, CCEPS offered
several one-day workshops,
evening seminars, short
courses, and teleconferences
targeted at professionals
working with and care
givers of older adults. Topics
included communicatir,g with
the elderly, therapeutil'.
techniques for care of the
Alzheimer patient, and
alcoholism and substance
abuse in older adults.
This past February,
CCEPS was approved by the
Illinois Department of Professional Regulation as a
continuing education provider
for nursing home administrators.
"This type of recognition
is necessary," Wallace said,
"to attract those professionals who are mandated by the
state or their professional
association to attend a
certain number of hours of
training and education per
year for relicensure and/or
recertification."
Last year, program
participants came from
seven states, Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Ohio and Arkansas, to attend t hese
programs.
One particularly popular
program in BloomingtonNormal is "Mornings with
the Professors: Aging

Clinics in the use of handbells and choirchimes (shown here) have been popular
programs for older adults.
Issues." Participants,
including both retirees and
professionals, attend a
series of sessions on topics of
particular interest to older
adults: financial planning,
biological aspects of aging,
and diet and nutrition.
The program is partially
funded by the Senior
Citizen's Fund from the ISU
Foundation, an endowment
created in 1977 by Theresa
Ripley and her family in
honor of her parents.
All program presenters
are full-time ISU faculty
who are interested in

expanding the University's
teaching, research and
service commitment in gerontology.
The Country Companies
Insurance and Investment
Group funded a grant of
$40,000 to operate a Wellness, Fitness and Safety
Training Program for Older
Adults. The proposal for the
grant was developed by
Patricia Monoson, director of
the BroMenn/ISU
Consortium on Aging and
Wallace. The two-year
project will be coordinated
by John Devitt, a retired

South American neighbors discover common Alma Mater
The paths of Napoleon Linan
MS '73 (left) and Debbie
(Fogelsanger) '71 and Tim
1
Rawley MS "74 have crossed
,for the second time. The
Rawleys and their two
daughters moved to Peru,
South America in 1988. They
!discovered their next door
neighbor, Linan, was also an
ISU grad. Although the
Rawleys and Linan had
never met, they were all
· students together at ISU in
the early 1970's. Toquepala,
Peru, in the Andes

teachers and a judge, a s well
as individuals who have
significant achievements in
civic activities.
In a ddition to programs
developed by CCEPS, there
are several gerontology
programs emerging from
many of the academic
I departments and colleges.
I Some program examples are
i a faculty team working on
expressive t herapies for
older adults, departments of
Health, Physical Education
Recreation and Dance,
Music, Art and Theatre; life
span development
curriculum, Home
Economics; intergenerational programs, Metcalf Laboratory Schools; undergraduate minor in gerontology, Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and
Social Work; BroMenn/ISU
Consortium on Aging,
Provost Office; research on
the biological aspects of
aging, departments of
Biology a nd Chemistry;
rural health care for aging,
Political Science Department; and exploring the
Grand Canyon travel
program, Department of
Geography and Geology.

physician with the ISU
Student Health Services.
Students, ISU
annuitants, and staff from
the ISU Wellness Program
will work with Devitt at
several local retirement
sites. The concept of older
adults training and working
with other older adults is
pervasive throughout the
On Feb. 6, 1966, ISU's
project. Any retired faculty
local campus cable station
or staff member interested
went on the air as an FM
in the project can contact
radio station. A weekend of
either Devitt or Wallace at
special 25th anniversary
309/438-2160.
activities is being planned
One of the latest
for a ll WGLT alumni.
undertakings of CCEPS is a
Cathy Carter, director of
group called Senior
development for WGLT, has
Professionals of Illinois
announced plans for reunion
State University. The group and anniversary activities
provides an intellectually
Feb. 8 - 10. The 750 alumni
stimulating environment for of the station will receive
retired individuals to help
details of the weekend's
these people retain t heir
activities later this fall.
professional skills.
Included in the plans are
Membership in Senior
a history of the station and a
Professionals is open to
yearbook of the staff and
r etired men and women with students from t h e past 25
records of high achievement. years. Alumni who have not
Under the direction of
ret urned their fact sheets for
Charles Bolen, dean
the yearbook may still do so
emeritus of the College of
. by sending them to Carter in
Fine Arts, current
care of the station.
membership includes a
For more information,
CEO, lawyers, corporate
please contact Carter at
executives, physicians,
309/ 438-2255.

WGLT reunion
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Alumni Services
·sponsoring trip
to Soviet Union
The ISU Alumni Association
is offering a travel opportunity to all alumni, students
and friends of Illinois State
and welcomes all travelers
to see the Soviet Union on a
12-day tour.
The Alumni Association is
attempting to arrange the _
trip to the Soviet Union as
an opportunity for alumni to
travel with current students
who have a particular
1

.

nterest or expertise in the
Soviet Union. This oppor-HEspepially lfyou are
adventuresome enough to
get off th~ beaten path,
you can learn a great deal
even during,a relatively
short trip."

The opportunity to speak
with Soviet citizens has been
described "as an event_that
one will never forget". You
will not want to miss this
opportunity to travel to the
Soviet Union with fellow
alumni of Illinois State
University.
So that no one feels less
informed or less of an expert
on the Soviet Union, the
Alumni Association will
offer informational sessions,
slide shows, travel tips, and
a Russian Tea for the
travelers.
These special pre-tour
programs are a new addition
to the travel program of the
Alumni Association and
should be an excellent way
to meet the other travelers
and learn some basic.information about the Soviet
Union prior to departure.
The Alumni Association
has arranged a tour through
American Student Travel,
Inc.
·
This travel group has
arranged several previous
Soviet Union trips for ISU
and has an established
reputation for well planned
and enjoyable trips.
Because of this outstanding
reputation, the Alumni
Association has decided to ·
use the agency for the 1991
Alumni trip.
The 12-day trip is being
offered for the price of

The Assumption Cathedral in Vladimir was photographed by Prof. Ron Pope.

the educational and cultural
will be viewed and an
evening at the ballet, c;ircus
horizons of our students,
or a folkiore performance
faculty, and alumni."
rounds out the stay.
Enjoy an overnight stay in
·- Ronald;Pope,-ISU
After a flight to Kiev, the
Helsinki, Finland before
heartland of the Ukraine,
returning to the United
tunity to travel with
the
tour
will
visit
the
States.
It is the season of
students will give a rare
religiously
significant
sites
White
Nights
when it never
insight into the Soviet ·
of
11th
century
cathedrals
really
gets
dark.
Union, as alun.mi have the
"The people~left a
and one of the several fine
·T he Soviet trip includes
opportunity to learn alongside
'lasting impression; they
museums.
An_
overnight
rail
many
sites, yet, has ample
current students.
-are so friendly.~.. ,,·
adventure
takes
the
tour
to
free
time
to explore the
1
Incredible changes have
'·
--Chris Spoons, .
the
great
city
of
Moscow.
cities, meet $oviet citizens,
been occurring in the Soviet
ISUstudent
Moscow is the political,
Union over the past few
· · "lft~~ is
thing · '
economic,. cultural, and
The tour tentively begins
years.
..
t'hat.1
can·gei,across
'to
transportation center of the
in the beautiful city of ·
The Soviet people are more
is
that
t!u?
, \ '
pe,op
le,-ii
Leningrad. This l'tncient city Soviet Union. The splendors
open about themselves and
US~R
is
af;~qutifulpu:ice·
was built by Peter the Great ofthis,city include the Red
express a great interest in
with won:<l,erful people-~.. "
Square, the Kremlin, St.
to rival the capitals of
• .
d . ,
learning about the West.
-· Amenean stu e~t . .
Western Europe. Sites such Basil's Cathedral, the Armory
The Soviets are eager for
and a special evening at a
as St. Isaac's Cathedral,
progress and change and
and experience the Soviet
or other folklore
circus
Peter the Great's Summer
welcome foreign travelers
Union
from a personal
performance.
Palace, and the Hermitage
with open arms.
Vladimir is a special addition aspect.
The group will be
to the tour. Vladimir is the
accompanied by a represenSister City to Bloomington/
tative of the Alumni Services
Normal, and Illinois State
YES! I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION ON THE
Office and a .university
University has special ties
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 1991 SOVIET UNION TRIP
professor.
with Vladimir Polytechnic
To receive more il)forInstitute
and
Vladimir
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class Year_ _ _ _ _ _ __
mation on this special group
Pedagogical Institute.
trip or to reserve a spot,
ISU Vice President and
Mailing Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
please return the coupon ·to
Provost David Strand states
Alumni Services, Soviet
that
"this
effort
also
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State._ _ _ _ __ ;lip__- - - - ' - - - - Union Trip, Illinois State
emphasizes the importance
University, Normal, IL
which
international
education
Daytime Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
61761-6901 or call
is playing as part of the
309/438--2586.
comprehensive mission of
If you would like:
Complete details, prices
Illinois State University,"
Hold my place with a deposit of $500 *_______ (per person)
and payment information
and the ties with the Soviet
* Deposits will be refundable until December 1, 1990.
will b~ sent upon request.
Universities "will expand
$2,595 per person. This tour
includes four cities,
Leningrad, Kiev, Moscow
and Vladimir and many
sites and several ·
opportunities to meet Soviet
citizens.

o~
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Among Alumni
'29

'54-

'63

Harris Dean returned to his
native hometown of LeRoy, Ill.,
again this summer to perform
in the annual "S.R.O. Follies."
He is retired from the University
of South Florida and lives in
Tampa.

Laura Garihee retired from
the Albuquerque (N.M.) public
schools as a speech/language .
pathologist.

Tom Shifflet is senior minister
of the High Street Christian
Church in Akron, Ohio.
Phylis (Patton) VerSteegh is
an administrator for Humiston
Haven in Pontiac, Ill.

'42
Hugh Hackett spent a month
this summer travelling to track
meets for senior citizens all
across the Midwest. He won
every meet he entered. He is
retired in New Mexico.

'47
Emily Dunn Dale (MS) is
actively involved in establishing
the March on Washington for
Children In Need. She is a
professor at Illinois Wesleyan
University.

'55
Ronald Evelsizer MS '64
retired in August from the
University ofAlabama-Tuscaloosa
where he was professor and
chairman of programs in education of the hearing impaired.
He continues to live in Northport,
Ala., with his wife Patricia
(Johnson) '54, who is a
resource teacher of hearing
impaired.

'58
Doug Davis MS '64 was
recently named Northern
Illinois University's co-op ed
and student internship director.

'49

'60

Myra (Rousey) Linden MS
'55 is a self employed educational
consultant, textbook writer and
professor emeritui; of Joliet (Ill.)
Junior College. She lives in
Albuquerque; N.M., and
completed a doctorate degree in
English this summer at City
University Los Angeles.
Doris (Pulaski) Barclay,
Pekin, Ill., is retired from the
elementary district there. She
spends six to nine months each
year in Navarre, Fla.;and does
volunteer work in schools with
gifted and high risk children.

Sally (Bulkley) Pancrazio
was named chair of the ISU
Department of Educational
Administration and Foundations
on July 1.

'61
Jim Hopp celebrated 30 years
of service with State Farm Insurance.
,He is an
agent in
Laramie,
Wyo.

'50
Herc Paloumpis has retired
from the principalship of
·
Woodland (Ill.) High School
after serving for 18 years.

'51
Anne Langan, Aurora, Ill.,
received an Excellence Award
from the East Aurora school
district this spring. In June,
she retired after teaching 39
years in the Aurora School
district.
James Gallagher retired from
Western Oregon State University's geography department.
He had been on the faculty
there since 1969.

Hopp'61
Ronald Isom MS '62 is art
department chair at Belleville
(Ill.) Township High School
East. He lives in Belleville with
his wife Anita (Schultz). Two
of their five children graduated
from ISU in May.
Kenneth Shaw was recently
appointed to the ACT's Board of
Trustees. He serves as president of
the University of Wisconsin
System.

'62
Keith Rieger MS '66 was
named assistant superintendent
for personnel of the Unit 5
(Normal, Ill.) schools. I

'65
James Shook is a special
education teacher for Round
Lake (Ill.) Area Schools. His
wife Carole (Sampson) '65 is
a fourth grade teacher for
Beach School in ·Round Lake.

'66
Henry Boer, former
superintendent of the Watseka
(Ill.) School District, has become
superintendent in Streator.

'67
Richard Schuler MS '69 has
been named superintendent of
LeRoy (Ill.) schools.
Bob Dunaway (MS), art
instructor
and chairman in
the Hinds
Community
College
Raymond
Campus
art department in
Raymond, Du_n away '67
Mi~s., had a multi-media
exhibit at the Jackson
Municipal Art Gallery in July.

'68
Diane (Jones) Pikcunas,
principal of Komensky Elementary
School in Berwyn, Ill., and
adjunct professor of education
at the National College of
Education, published an article
in the spring 1990 edition of
"The Mankind Quarterly."

'69
Roger Stranz was promoted to
superintendent of Steel Works
Material Control for Keystone
Steel and Wire Co., in Bartonville,
Ill.

Vaughn Croft MS '71 received
his
doctorate
degree
from
Virginia
Tech Blacksburg, Va.
He
teaches
technoCroft '69
ogy automotive at Santa Rita High
School in Tucson, Ariz.

'70

'71.
Joan (Dickerson) Brown MS
'74 was named Illin ois Teacher
of the Year in a nationwide
competition sponsored by IBM
and "Classroom Computer
Learning" magazine. She is an
elementary SC:hool teacher at
Irving School "in Bloomington,
Ill.

Nicholas Falcone MS '87
received a doctorate of philosophy
from St. Louis University in
May.
A. Frank Thompson MS '72
recently accepted the position of
chairman of the Finance Department in the College of Business
Administration at the University
of Northern Iowa in Cedar
Falls.

Glenda Nelson-Mejia was
elected to the Mississippi Valley
Girl Scout Council and
president of the Aledo (Ill.)
Luncheon Business and
Professional Women. She is in
chiropractic private practice.
Robert Miller is senior vice
Ferol Hettick was named to
president and chief financial
the 1990 Who's Who in U.S.
officer for Farm Bureau
Commercial Banking and
Insurance in Indianapolis, Ind.
received
certification from the
Thomas Gilmore MS '72 is a
Bank Administration Institute
chemistry teacher at Hanford
for bank compliance qfficers.
High School in Richland, Wash.
He is assistant vice president of
This spring he received the
the Primerica Bank in Newark,
Washington Award for Excellence
Del.
in Education. In April he
Stephen Alborn, Escondido,
participated i"n the 38th
Calif., is
National Convention of the
in
National Science Teachers
technical
Association in Atlanta, Ga.
support
Ralph Turner was elected vice
for Data
chairman of the Board of
AcquiDirectors of the Illinois
sition
Institute for Continuing Legal
Services,
Education. He is with the
Inc. He
Luedtke, Hartweg and Turner
and
hi~
law firm in Bloomington, Ill.
wife have
Jean (Nitsche) Manzano MS
Alborn '72
one scin.
'74, a teacher at Brown Junior
High School in McAllen, Texas,
for the past 10 years, was one of
37 Texas teachers who won a
national contest to solicit idput
Nancy (Bottles) Baumann
for the 1991 Macmillan/McGraw- . has been employed by Stanford
Hill School Publishing
University since 1987. She
Company's series ofK-8 mathe- currently is personnel coormatics activity books. Her
dinator for the School of
winning entry was "Deciding
Education.
Which Math Function to Use."
Mary Cecelia Volk graduated
Janet (Bressner) Barnard
from The City University of
MS '77, was selected as a
New York Law School at Queens
Certificate of Merit Award
College in May.
Winner of the Presidential
Rebecca Jones recently
Awards for Excellence and as
separated from the Air Force
the recipient of the T.E. Rine
and moved from England to
Award for 1990 by the Illinois
Tucson, Ariz., to be with her
Council of Teacher s of Mathehusband, also in the Air Force.
matics. She teaches at Parkside
She is caring for their infant
Junior High School in Normal.
son and attending the UniverEugene Loftin was named
sity of Arizona .
second vice president of the
Diane (Clarke) lppel is a
Illinois State Medical Society at musician and singer in Morris,
its April meeting. He is an
Ill. She has produced two
attending physician on the
recordings and is on six others
medical staffs of Sherman and
as a guest artist. She will perSt. Joseph hospitals in Elgin, Ill.
form close to 200 dates this year.

'72

'73
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James Musselman, The
Woodlands, Texas, is with the
South Texas College of Law in
Houston.
Charles Miller (MS) is vice
president of operations for
Human Resources of Colorado,
Inc., in Denver.
William "Gene" Heflin has
been
promoted
by
BrownForman
Beverage
company
to merchandising
manager
for the
Heflin '73
Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and Connecticut sales territory.
He is based in Boston.
Bill Surprenant received a
master's degree from Olivet
Nazarene University in May.
He teaches physical education
at the Clifton (Ill.) Elementary
School.

Robert Walter MS '83 is
director of special education for
Ford Iroquois (Ill.) County
Kathryn Wayne began a new
Special Education in Gilman.
Nancy (Doney) Anderson MS position in January as
architecture/landscape
'76 was selected Therapist of
architecture librarian for the
the Year by the Cornbelt
University of CaliforniaChapter of Ambucs. She is
Environmental
Design Library.
senior speech pathologist in
She
lives
in
San
Francisco.
Rehab/Long Term Care at
Edward Paul MS '79 is
BroMenn Healthcare in
program director for t he PBH
Bloomington, Ill.
Family
Medicine Residency
Maritia (Quinn) Griffith
Program for Phoenix (Ariz.)
received a National Merit
Baptist Hospital and Medical
Award from the Child Welfare
Center.
League of America. She is
Christina
Baum is director of
employed as a social worker by
library services for the
Bethany Home, Inc., in Moline,
University of Wisconsin-River
Ill. She will be attending law
Falls. .
school at Northern Illinois
Teresa Pawletko completed a
University this fall.
doctorate degree at Penn State.
Gregory O'Connell is a
biologist for the State of Florida University in 1988 and a post
doctoral fellowship at Univerand is an environmental
sity
of North Carolina School of
supervisor, Division of
Medicine
in Pediatric Psychology.
Permitting at the Fort Myers
She
is
pediatric
psychologist
office.
and clinical assistant professor
Joyce (Webb) Penland has
at the University of North
been
Carolina.
appointed
Kathy (Campisi) Freeman·is
director of
exercise physiologist/director of
annual
wellness at East Bank Club.
giving
She
lives in Tinley P.ark, Ill.,
and
Irv Sass is a self employed
.
with
her husband and two
developauctioneer and antique owner
children.
ment
and appraiser in Glyndon, Md.
Mark Dietz has been named a
services
Rick Polanin MS '77
principal
at Trinity
completed a doctorate of
,
of
education from the University
Univer- Penland '75
Deloitte
sity in
of Illinois in May. He is
&Touche
San Antonio, Texas.
program supervisor for the
in MinnJoseph McElroy has joined
Robotic Automated
eapolis,
the staff of Planning Resources,
Manufacturing and Welding
Minn.
Inc., based in Wheaton, Ill. He
Technology Programs at Illinois
will serve as project manager.
Central College. He lives in
He lives in Naperville.
Metamora, Ill.
Kent Seymour has been
Terry Tibble has accepted the
Dietz '76
named administrative director
position of vice president of
of laboratory services for Brointernational sales for Ultratec,
Glen Hortin has been named a
Inc. in Milton-Keynes, England. Menn Healthcare in
recipient of the Charles E.
Bloomington, Ill. ·
Sally Perisho was presented
Candace Purdom, a free lance Culpeper Foundation Scholaran Institute of Museum
ships in Medical Science for
"writer,
Services award for $10,000 in
1990. The award will provide
received·
May from First Lady Barbara
him
with $100,000 a year for
'the Gold
Bush. She is director of the
three
years to fund his research
Bell
Gallery for Contemporary Art
at
Washington
Univ(lrsity
Media
at the University of Colorado at
School
of
Medicine
in St. Louis,
Award
Colorado Springs.
Mo.,
where
he
is
assistant
from the
Denise Wentland Peters,
professor of pediatrics and
Mental
freelance graphic designer of
pathology.
Health
Fisher, Ill., had a vest design
.Associa. published in the August 1990
issue of"Country Handcrafts."
Purdom '75
tion in
Illinois in
Mukesh Thakrar has been
May. She and her husband
named vice president and
Leslie (Povlsen) Domres is a
Dan '74 live in Glen Ellyn, Ill.
auditor of First National Bank
special education teacher for
Elizabeth "Beth" Brabant
of Northbrook (Ill.)
the Portage County (Ohio)
Norris received a doctor of
Larry Fredin, Normal, Ill.,
Board of Mental Retardation.
was appointed inventory control musical arts degree in voice
Her husband Arthur '77 is
from the University of Kansas
manager for the Service
jewelry repair supervisor for
in May. She spoke at the
Department at The Eureka
Sterling Inc. They live in
college's commencement
Company.
Ravenna, Ohio, with their three
ceremony.
children.
John Howe is owner of a •
geological consulting firm called
Archer
Exploration in
Denny Sevier has been named
Bakersfield, Calif. He began
an agent with the Artists
the company in 1987.
Age~cy in Los ~geles, Calif.

1'7~

'74

'77

'75

r,

Sharon (Campbell) .Beninato
is business manager of Saga
Communications, Inc., KRNTAM and KRNQ-FM Radio in
Des Moines, Iowa.
Catherine (Duff) Berrahou,
Cohoes, Wyo., is assistant
director of Financial Aid at
Russell Sage College. Her
daughter was born in June.
Dianne Daniels is a lieutenant
commander in
' the Navy
and
works as
a volunteer tutor
with the
"Navy
Kids"
Daniels '77
program.
She has been awarded the Navy
Commendation Medal for her
achievements.

Karen (Rasmussen) Wenzel
is manager of advertising and
marketing communications for
Bell and Howell Company. She
and her husband live in _
Palatine, Ill., with their infant
son.
Tom Murray received a master's
degree in Health Services
AdIUinistration from Nova
University in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. He is director of material
management services for South
Bay Hospital in Sun City
Center and is vice president of
the Materials Management
Association of Florida.
James Slattery is a claims
supervisor for Country Mutual
Insurance and lives in Loves
Park, Ill.
Martin DeWitt (MFA) was
recently named director of the
Tweed Museum of Art at the
University of Minnesota,
Duluth.

'78

'80

Joyce(Staskewich)Meuth
was recently appointed
coordinator of special education
for the North Chicago (Ill.)
School District. Her husband
Patteson Carl Meuth '75 is
an attorney for Basford, Fogle
and Meuth in Libertyville.
They live in Waukegan.
Scott Bailey is an internal
auditor for the Metropolitan
Pier and Exposition Authority
at McCormick Place, He lives
in Chicago, Ill.
David Baker received a master's
degree in Health Sciences
Administration from the
College of St. Francis in May.
He is supervisor of the long
term care program for the
Illinois Department of Public
Health in Peoria, Ill.
Susan (Kalasmiki) Collie MS
'81 is assistant director of
forensics and her husband
Stephen Collie '77, MS '78 is
director of forensics, both at
Winona (Minn.) State
University. They have two
children and are expecting their
third in October.
Patti (Sarles) Manuel is vice
president and general manager
of the Great Lakes Area for US
Sprint. She and her husband
live in Kildeer, Ill.
Cynthia Cotham graduated
from the Universicy of Health
Sciences!I'he Chicago Medical
School in June.

R. Matthew Molash, Dallas,
Texas, is an attorney with
Hughes and Luce.
Barb DeAcetis is the alurrini
director for Lewis University in
Romeoville, Ill.
Michael Fahey is assistant
vice president for Meredith &
Grew; Incorp~rated in Boston,
Mass.
John Beckett MS '82, a mathematics teacher at Farragut
High School in Knoxville, Tenn.,
was one of 15 participants
selected to attend a summer
seminar sponsored by the
National Endowment for the
Humanities at The Ohio State
University in Columbus.

'79
Joan Besing (MS), researcher
at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, gave the
commencement address.in May
for the Illinois Central College
class of 1990.

'81
Susan (Devine) Napoli is on
leave from the Child Development Lab in Texas-City, Texas,
awaiting the arrival of her first
child. She wrote a book "A
Fiesta of Ideas" on a curriculum
in Mexico.
Lee Campbell MA '83 received
a doctorate degree in English
from Purdue University in May
and started as assistant •
professor of English at
Marquette University.
Michele Wierzgac MS '84 is
adult education coordinator for
the.Albany-Schoharie-Schenectady
(New York) Counties Board of
Cooperative Educational Services.
She was hired to create an adult
education program including
literacy programs in the Capital
District of New York.
Beth Gustafson is an office
manager for Lak~ew
Technology Inc. · She lives in
LaGrange, Ill.
·

I
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Debra Cosley has been living
Pam (Frayser) Kuchenmeister
iri Dallas, Texas, for the past
MS '85 is a lecturer in the
seven years. She is employed
Home Economics Department
with MCI Telecommunication.
at ISU. She and her husband
Maureen Frost is a social
have one daughter.
worker in long term care. She
Shirley (Ilsley) Green was a
is chairperson of the Long Term recipient of the Christa McAuliffe
Care Social Workers AssociFellowship sponsored by the .
ation and Facilitator of
United States Department of
Alzeheimers Supports groups in Education. She is a special
Austin, Texas.
-education teacher in
John Stelmach is district
Taylorville, Ill. Her husbarn;l
manager
Mark '81 ·is an accountant for
of.t he Elk
Armbruster Mfg. Co., in
Grove,
Springfield. They have one
daughter.
('." Ill.,
showroom Lauren (I ,ivingston) Seibler
and
was
-director of appointed
three
tax officer
for the
clearance
centers
Barnett
Banks·in
for Brook
Stelmach '81
Furniture
JacksonRental.
ville, Fla.
Cliff Schrock and Mary (Hynd)
'82 became the ~arents of their
first child, a girl, in July. Cliff
Seibler '82
is assistant managing editor
and Mary is a senior production
assistant, both for "Golf Digest"
magazine in Trumbull, Conn.
Mary (Haage) and Alan
Stephen Ryan is controller for
Lagger '87 became the parents
Heritage Enterprises in
of a daughter in June. They
Bloomington, Ill.
live in Aurora, Ill.
Cheri (Whitaker) Lo Destro
Andrea Landsman completed
and her husband live in Aurora, a master's degree in social work
Ill., with their four children.
from the University of Chicago.
Susan (Sonin) Ralph was
She is a consultant with the
named a second vice president
Employee Assistance Programs
at The Northern Trust Company
for Personnel Performance Conin Chicago, Ill.
sultants in Chicago, Ill.
Luann Swanberg recently ·
Susan (Biswell) Duke is
reported for duty with Naval
budget officer for the AdminSupport Force, McMurdo
istrative Services Division of
Station, Antart:tica as a member
the Illinois Commerce Commission
of the "Wintering Over"
in Springfield, Ill. She also is
Detachment, Operation Deep
owner/manager of Horse Creek
Freeze. She is a Navy petty
Outfitters western store in
officer 2nd class.
Rochester.
Lou Rhodes is plant manager
Catherine (Meyer) Huot was
of the
promoted to Coast Guard petty
Northrup
officer 3rd class.
King Co.,
Edward Warford was recognized
soybean
for his outstanding performance
plant in
. of duty, professionalism and·
Tuscola;
overall dedication to the Navy.
Ill.
Margaret Basch, Mount
Prospect, Ill. , gave the commencement address at the Harper College graduation in May.
Rhodes, '81
She is a trial attorney in private
practice in Schaumburg.

'83

•

I

L
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'82

Marsha (Fosdick) Carty is a
systems consultant for Sears.
She lives in Oak Park, Ill., with
her husband.
Sue (Simon) ~orgman is an
international representative with
Federal Express. She and her
husband just had their seconp.
child. They live in Schaumburg, Ill.
Ranada Anderson was nominated to Who's Who in American
Women. She is workplace
literacy project manager for
Prairie State College and lives
in Hazel Crest, Ill.
, , , ,,

'84Lisa Smith is a teacher assistant
at the School Association for
Special Education in DuPage
County (Ill.) and a volleyball
and basketball coach at Elk
Grove High School.
Linda (Newman) Laugges
has joined the Peoria, Ill., law
office of Kech, Mahin & Cate.
Timothy O'Donnell was
promoted to office manager for
the Stepan company in ·
Maywood, N.J. · ·

Steve Bauer left Wisconsin
Charles "Casey" Squire has
Bell to become a communications
been
specialist for ROLM Systems in
promoted
Santa Clara, Calif.
by BrownStephen Roennau is executive
Forman
trainer for Automotive DevelopBeverage
ment Center. His wife
Company
Jennifer (Johnsen) '84 is an
4 to wine
accounting supervisor for
t market
Lexington Homes. TlJ_ey live in
· superviBarringtvn, Ill.
sor for the
Angela Owens is an early
Houston,
childhood special education
Texas,
sales territory where he is.
teacher in Kewanee, Ill.
based.
JeffDeVuono is an independent
Andrea ·(Kirchner) Nogle is
producer/director/director of
phqtography in Hollywood,
in administration for Zurich
Calif. He recently completed a
American Life Insurance in
series of public service
Schaumburg, Ill.
announcements for the L.A.
Scot Mackenzie is a communiPhilharmonic and has done
. cations offic~r for the US Army.
work for Warner. Bros. Records,
His current rank is captain.
Capital Records, NBC and MTY.
Susan Smith, Lena, Ill., is
Karen Wooters BS '88,
owner and operator of Land 0 '
Bloomington, Ill., has been
Corn Cafe in Lena.
named industrial designer/
Mary Kidder received her
graphic specialist at the Eureka master's degree in elementary
Company.
education from Lehigh Univ.erRichard Alberts is the new
sity in Bethlehem, Penn., and is
qianager of the Eureka
a ·first grade teacher in Holland
Company's New Orleans, La:,
Township, New Jersey.
branch.
Troy Rusher is an agent for
Mark Zwart MS '87 resigned
Country Companies Insurance
his post as assistant men's
and Investment Group in
basketball coach at Western
Rolling Meadows, Ill.
Michigan University and joined Mark Wmkler (MM) graduated
the police department in his
in the master of divinity
native Madison, Wis., area.
program at Trinity Lutheran
Beth Brockman, a veterinary
Seminary in Columbus, Ohio, in
student at the University of
May.
Illinois, received three awards
Kathy
last spring: Illinois State
LakeVeterinary-Medical Association
Smith
Award to the Valedictorian, the
graduated
Robert B. Gruelle - MONY
in May
Award , and the American
from the
Southern
Association ofFeline Practitioners'
•Student Award. She currently
Illinois
is serving a one-year internship Univerin small animal medicine and
sity
surgery at the University of
School of Lake-Smith '85
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
Medicine.
She entered a residency in
Michael Wiesey,as promoted
pediatrics at the SIU affiliated
to analyst in the data processing
hospitals in Springfield, Ill.
department at State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance
Jeff Charnogorsky was
Company's home office in
named vice president for The
·moomington, Ill.
Rayner Company in Chicago, Ill.
Michael Unhoch has joined
He also was elected secretary of
the Pool Products business
the Midwest Chapter ofN.A.D.D.
group of ICI Americas Inc., in
Wilmington, Del.

'85
Marla Maupin, who played
professional basketball in
Ireland the past year, was
named the Player of the Year in
Ireland. She hopes to play this
year in Ireland or France.
Bridget (Coyne) Bean is
controller for Edward J. Coyne
and Company Insurance in
Park Ridge, ·m. Her husba_n d
Rick Bean '80, MS '82 is a
reference libraria~ for DePaul
University.- · · •

'86

Greg Delaney is corporate
account
manager
for
Barnett
Banks in
Jacksonville, Fla.

Delaney 186

Anne (Stuermer,) Eriksson,
Arlington Heights, Ill., is a field
projects specialist for W.W.
Grainger, Inc.
Jennifer (Kennerley) Gordon
was married in July. She is a
senior legal assistant for Fox
and Grove, Chartered in
Chicago, Ill.
Greg Galloway was promoted
to personal lines marketing
manager for St. Paul Insurance
Co., and has moved to Countryside,
Ill., from Houston, Texas.
Jolene Jordan, former assistant volleyball coach at ISU,
was named head volleyball
coach at Western Maryland
College in Westminster ..
Lori Hamann and Kavita
Chatrath-Rajaratnam are
owners/operators of Spirit
Holidays Inc., a tour company
in Glendale Heights, Ill. Lori is
planning a November wedding.
Rick Mayer received an. MBA
in finance from the University
of Illinois in May and is in
strategic planning and analysis
for Citicorp Diners Club Inc., in
Chicago, Ill.
Christine (Sotiroff) Tsigolaroff
is an elementary teacher for
Our Lady of Lourdes in Decatur,
Ill.
Kathy (Lind) Tousek is an
account executive for Paychex.
She lives in Schaumburg, Ill.,
with her husband.
Jul~e Edlund graduated with
a master's degree in community
counseling from Georgia State
University. ·She lives in Atlanta.
Michael Haskins was
promoted y> senior distributed
processing specialist in the
Information Services Depart·ment at the corporate office of
Oscar Mayer Foods Corporation
in Madison, Wis.

'87
Andrea(Jurczak)Boudreau
was married in July. She is
program coordinator for the
National Home Center Show in
Lincolnshire, Ill. They live in
Gurnee.
Chris Charleston is service
and parts district manager for
Chrysler Motors Corporation in
Tappan, N.Y. He was recently
engaged.
Eric Hoss MBA '90 is an .educational services representative
for Agfa-Comptigraphic. He
lives in Wood Dale, Ill., with his
wife Tern (Schaefer) '88, MS '90.
Rosalind Lathen is an
investigative/security consultlint
for Angel & Brewer Limited in
Chicago, Ill.
Mark Wick is vice president
for sales of Wicks Pipe Organ
Company in Highland, Ill- l'fe
also is involved w ~ s I
Aircraft Supply.
\

..
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Rosalind Williams is a regional
personnel manager for State
Farm Insurance Company in
Anna Alexander is sales
Concordville, Penn.
manager for Alexander
Paul Brusatori, Joliet, Ill., is
an associate writer/editor in the Construction . She lives in
Clifton, Ill.
Corporate Communications
Brenda Wade, Lisle, Ill., is
Department at Northern Illinois
order entry manager for
Gas in Naperville, Ill. He
Impressions Un limited.
received a Special Merit Award
Anne Lengle (MS), Uxbridge,
for Best Overall Savings Bonds
Mass., is exercise physiology
Campaign in the country from
researcher for Miriam Hospital,
over 200 entries. The award
I· Division
of Preventive
was from the Treasury DepartCardiology in Providence, R.I.
ment's United States Savings
Brad Damery is employed at
Bonds Division. H e also
thri Northrup King soybean
received a Silver Quill by the
plant in Tuscola, Ill.
International Association of
Margaret
George (MS) is a
Business Communicators at t he
speech/language
pathologist for
District IV conference in
Healthcare Therapy Services in
Milwaukee, Wis.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Lisa Lancaster lives in State
Brett Florence has completed
College, Penn., and is the chief
recruit training at Navy Recruit
executive officer of the Easter
Training Command in Great
Seal Society of Huntingdon
Lakes, Ill.
County.
Chris
Lindsley (MS) is
Taz Olson reported for duty
managing editor of "Top 20
with Marine Aircraft Group-39,
College Basketball" magazine,
Marine Corps Air Station,
·
published by Campus
Camp Pendleton, Calif. His
Communications in Baltimore,
current rank is Marine 1st
Md.
lieutenant.
John
Fritsche (EDD),
Dave Kane is a bank officer in
assistant
Business Development for
professor
Boulevard Bank in Chicago, Ill.
of
His wife Mylene (Jankowski)
education
'88 is teaching elementary and
at Illinois
high school physical education
College in
in Lisle, Ill. She also is the
Jacksongirls varsity basketball coach.
ville, Ill.,
Kelly Yaccino is program
received
coordinator for the Health-Law
the
Graduate Program at the
Charles E. Fritsche '89
Loyola School of Law in Chicago,
Ill. She and Rob Bragg '88 are Frank
Faculty Development Award
planning a September wedding.
this spring.
Rob was promoted to technical
editor and computer systems
specialist with Abbott Diagnostics.
Diane Durdle was married in
May in Syracuse, N.Y.
Kris Schwiderski, athletic
trainer at Illinois College in
Jacksonville, Ill., worked this
summer for the Illinois Express·
Ahmad Reza Heydari (MS) is Basketball team in Springfield.
working on a doctorate degree
at the University of Texas
Health Science Center at San
Antonio.
D. Michael Barnett, a veterinary
ISU transcripts may be
student at
obtained
by mail from the
the
Office
of
Admissions
and
University
Records,
201
Hovey
Hall,
of Illinois,
Illinois State University,
received
th e Dr. C.
61761-6901.
David
Each request should
Mcinclude name, Social
Laughlin
Security number, birthdate,
Barnett '88
Scholardate of last attendance at
ship for
ISU, complete mailing
his interest in small a nimal
address,
a payment of $3
medicine and surgery.
per copy requested, and the
Mark Fisher is a graphic
former studenf~ signature.
artist for The Eureka Company
in Bloomington, Ill.
Transcript requests also

'89

'90

'88

Transcript
procedures

may be ma de in person.

ln ·Memory

Job hotline service
available for alumni
through Placement

Faculty/Staff
Alfred Culver, Agriculture, July 25
Roger Cushman.Sr., Athletics, July 5
Emory Davis, Food Service, May 31
Roy Farmer, Stationary Fireman, Aug. 9
Donald Hager, Physical Plant, June 19
Alice O'Brien Harris, Special Education, Aug. 17
Verven Strange, Physical Plant, July-8 · •·
Clayton Weidman, Maintenance Engineer, July 24
Edna Wilson, Food Service, Aug. 1

Alumni
Alice (St.orm) Mitchell•~. Birmingham, Ala.; Nov. 24, 1989
Anna (Gates) Smith '17, Tucson, Ariz.
·
Mary (Halliday) Wells '18, Mahomet, Ill., Sept. 7, 1989
tu~ile (Duncan) Tallon,'24, Truµarac; Fla., June 2
Lena (English) W:addock '24; Clint.on, m .,'June' 27 · . ,

Mildre«i<~McMuUen'?.5,B~~apne iir ,.

Jan~

,.'

Clyde Dewalt '25, Pewaukee, Wis.,
Helen (Skinner) Renshaw '25, Stockt.on, Calif., April.22
Wtencli '25,-~ !294 ne~ m_
,~ 14 ·
Maude .(CoDins)~!26; ~ '31, Beryvyn, ln., Feb. 8, 1989
Pearl Smith '27, B~ '43, Eureka, Ill., Jfily,29 , .,. ,
Madelyn (Adams) Odell '28, Gridley, Ill., May 27
'.
Arnola (Young) Van Eman '29, Marionville, Mo.
Mary (Cleary)_Williams '30, El Paso, Ill.,.Oct; 13, 1988
Helen (Wilislow) HOi,ian '32~.Delphi; ~d.-,,Aug. 5.'•
·
Waneta (Robbins) Jacobs '..34, ~ '58, MS '71, Foiiest, m, Feb. 7·"""
Allrune (Cornwell) ~ r
l,ovmgwnlm., March 20 '
Lore:a;i Keim '37, Bloomington, Ill., June i
. .. '
Virginia Rae Osborne '37, Glen Ellyn, Ill., .July 30
Benuu-dine (Ryan) ~ulcahey '38;Bloo:mingr.on, m., July 30
Marjo:cy·Mq,n tgomery Robison Arney '38, .Sprjngfield~
.Ill., Aug. 3
.
. ,.
,
Robert Sebam,an '40, Riverside, Calif'., October1~84 .
Alice (Kleinfelt) Smith '40, San Francisco, Calif., July 4
DonaldFit7.simmons '41,NewSm~ Beach.-Fla., Ju.ly 20 .
Margaret (Koehler) Z~cker; '41, Neosho, Mo., f~I?. 25-,,
Raymond Clark-'41, LaGrange, Ill., Dec. 24, 1989 '
Mary (Wal)ingfm:d) Brown '43, Truckee, Calif:, October-1988
Harold Gordon_'46, Sebastopol, Calif;, June· 1 ·
Evelyn K~ '48, St. Mountain, Ga., Dec. 1-6/ 1989 .
Charles Schultz '49; Matteson, Ill., July 6 ,, ,,
Kenneth Devlin '50, Virginia, Ill., May. 29 .. ,...,
Wayne Gutzwiler'5l; MS '56, Yorkville, ID., March 25;,1988
John Dittmar '53, Lagti.ne Niquel, Calif.
·
Wmnie (Radcliffe) Smith '55, Williamsfield, ID., Dec. 19, 1989
Rosetta (Dawkins) Wheadon '56, Saginaw, Mich.
Bob Witt '57, Decatur, Ill., Aug. 28
M. Franklin Fogal 'Gl, Forrest, ill., May l
Robert Barker 'Gl, Vandalia, Ill., Aug. 20·
John Lamotte '64, Pawnee, Ill., April 20
James Brockman '67, Lansing, Ill., Jaunary
Nelson Wasson '69, Villa Grove,Hl., May 30, 1989
Shirley (Rankin) Kroeger '70, Mackinaw, ill., May 26
Kennth Blair '71, Emmett, Idaho, March 7 .
Randall Josephson '73, MS '77, Peoria, Ill., May 6
Robert Ryan '73, Bradley, Ill., March 2, 1989
John McIntyre '74, Charlotte, N.C., March 18
Bert LaFrence '76, Sartell, Minn., May 16Claudia (Roncone) Wenz '79, Winfield, ID., September 1989
Jim Harmison ~S '80, Bradley, lli., Jan. 21
Carla (Hockenberry) Dobson '81, M~nti~~llo., Ill., 1',ug. 8

&th.er~>
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The Placement Service
Office at ISU recently
announced the availability
of a job information hotline
for ISU alumni.
''With this new telephone
service," said Parker Lawlis
'57, director of Placement
Services, "alumni can
explore the job market confidentially."
Provided by the
DevelTech Information
Networks, this telephone
service provides up-to-date
information, 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. The service
is updated and new listings
are added each week.
DevelTech offers convenient access by push
button phone anywhere in
the US. Individual
categories enable users to
select only those job listings
of interest. Each listing
includes information
necessary for application.
To obtain ISU's private
alumni access code, call the
Placement Services Office at
309/438-5635. After
obtaining the access code,
the number to dial for the
hotline is 900/820-1100; the
fee for the call if$. 75 per
minute.

Honorary degree
nominations sought
The Honorary Degree
Committee is requesting
nominations for candidates
to re<;eive the honor.
The Board of Regents
Regulations state that
honorary degrees may be
awarded by the Regency
Universities in recognition
of persons who liave
achieved a record of major
distinction at the state or
national level in education,
public service, literature,
business, or the professions.
Letters of nomination
for candidates for t he
h onorary degree should be
addressed to Gregory F.
Aloia, associate vice
president for research and
dean of Graduate Studies.
Nominations with supporting
vitae must arrive in the
Graduate School office, 310
Hovey Hall, no later than
Oct. 15.

...
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ALUMNI

CHAPTERS

Volunteers plan chapter for Chicago alumni

Greater Philadelphia Area Chapter receives charter

The Chicago alumni group has scheduled two buses for an
overnight trip to Normal for the 1990 Oct. 20 Homecoming
celebration. If interested in attending, please contact Brian
Martenson '83 at 708/255-1999 or Lori Gronewold '84 at
312/906-7584.
A group of 20 alums has been meeting in the ISU
Foundation Chicago Office to create the Chicago Alumni
Chapter. If interested in participating contact Dan Wagner,
chapter coordinator, at 800/366-4478.

Congratulations to the executive board of the newly
chartered alumni chapter: Bob Walling '67, president;
Melody (Wilms) Templeton '75, vice president; Sandra BorrorJury '81, secretary/treasurer; and Tom Donahue '82, David
Greene '76, Ferol Hettick '72, Don Necessary '74, Don
Widmayer '50, directors.
If you are interested in joining 400 plus alums of the area,
please contact Bob Walling at 215/688-2225.
On Sept. 8, a group of alumni met for the chartering
ceremony with ISU President Thomas Wallace for a dinner
boat cruise on the Delaware River on the Spirit of
Philadelphia.

Dallas/Fort Worth committee meets
In July, the members of the planning committee met at the
Westin Hotel for dinner to discuss chapter creation. Over 600
alums are invited to participate with the Dallas/Fort Worth
Alumni group. If interested in participating, please contact
Chuck '75 and Pat Hansen at 214/718-6604 or Jane (Metzger)
'74 and Dennis Nelson '73 at 214/790-4808.

II

Ski trip planned for Denver area alumni
:

:
'

All Denver area alumni are invited to join a group of ISU
alumni for a ski weekend at Winter Park Resort Jan. 19 - 20.
The cost of the trip is $110 per person, which includes two
days of lift tickets, Saturday night accomodations and an
alumni cocktail party. For further information contact Dan
Wagner, assistant dfrector of Alumni Services at 800/3664478.

Greater Houston Alumni Chapter elects officers

Rock River Valley group plans Homecoming trip
A one day van trip to ISU has been planned for
Homecoming on Oct. 20. If interested in participating, please
contact Dan Peterson '77 at 815/963-0053.
If you would like to become involved with over 2,500 alums
in the area, please contact Carol (D'Anza) Kloppman '79 at
815/654-8539.

/SU Alumni Chapter-Springfield Area elects officers
Congratulations to the board of directors of the new
Springfield chapter: Steve Gebhardt '85, president; Debra
(Stoll) Gerdes '87, vice president; Mary Lewis '85,
secretary/treasurer; and Kim Benson '83, Sara Canfield '81,
Mark Caselton '89, Angie Champion '77, Lori Clark '77,
Shirley (Ilsley) Green '82, Richard Hankins '84, Diane
Harvell '79, Shari Stahl '87, John Taylor '74, and Kathleen
Workman '76, directors.
The chapter's chartering ceremony is scheduled for noon
Oct. 18 at the Springfield Hilton. If interested in
participating, please contact Steve Gebhardt at 217/546-3745.

In July, the chapter board of directors met at the Adam's
Mark Hotel for dinner and a presentation by Billy King,
assistant men's basketball coach.
Congratulations to the new officers elected to the chapter:
Vicki Narum '76, president; Ed Schafman '80, executive vice
president; Bruce Twenhafel '73, vice president of programs;
Larry Livingston '73, secretary/treasurer; and Lois (Aylward)
Livingston '78, Bob Koch '79, Stan Paxton '74 and Mike Berg
'81, directors.
Over 600 alums are invited to participate with the Houston
Alumni group. If interested, please contact Vicki Naurm '76
at 713/772-0170

On Sept. 14, alumni gathered at Busch Memorial Stadium
for the Cardinals/Cubs game. The next event is a planning
meeting to vote on the chapter's board of directors. If
interested in attending the meeting or chapter participation,
contact Dan Cotter '80 at 314/772-6807.

Indianapolis Area Chapter hosts trip to the zoo

Washington D. C. area alumni meet with President

In August, a group of alums met with ISU President
Thomas Wallace at the Indianapolis Zoo to have a tour of the
zoG~and to dine in the Whale and Dolphin Gallery.
O~er 600 alums are invited to participate with the Indianapolis
.Alumni Chapter. If interested in becoming involved, please
contact Fred Kaufman '69 at 317/846-3585.

On Sept. 7, area alums met with ISU President Thomas
Wallace for a dinner boat cruise on the Potomac River on the
Spirit of Washington. Many thanks to Eric Nicoll '89, who
volunteered to help organize the event.

Metro St. Louis /SU Alumni Chapter attend b.!Jllgame

For more information regarding alumni chapters,
please contact Dan Wagner, assistant director of
Alumni Services at 800/366-4478.

